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ACT 
Republicans 
make peace 
i rpHE "officials" and the "pro-
-*- visionals" who were locked in 

bloody conflict in Belfast, have an-
nounced as the IRISH DEMOCRAT 
goes to press, that they have agreed 
to cease violent operations. 

They should also agree that never 
again should people who are sup-
posed to be devoted to the one ob-
jective, an Irish Republic, settle 
thjeir differences by fighting. 

This feud has done republicanism 
as a whole irreparable harm, and 
it should just be sunk and forgot-
ten. Perhaps this may seem hard 
to whichever party may with the 
best reason consider itself the in-
jured one. But it is the only way 
to see that things are not stirred 
up again, and thus give the bitter-
ness the chance to die down. 

TO 

READERS! 
WE WILL SHORTLY 
HAVE TO PUT UP 

THE PRICE OF 
THE 

IRISH DEMOCRAT 
TO MEET RIStNG 

COSTS . . . 

MEANWHILE. WILL 
THOSE WHO GAM 

AFFORD PAY 

1 5 p 
VOLUNTARILY ? 
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K e e p up protes 

T HE Act under whose provisions Irish people have been deported, held in jail without 
1 charge or trial, and had their homes searched «nd their life disturbed, is to go. 

BMffttttlOHAM Connolly Associa-
tion has annouitttod a wookend 

MMM on 4mtm Connolly and His 

TUfev Mtfon* wWbohold at 
street, 

nwrtM owitf* «f Birmingham. On 
Saturday 
Mr John 

THi 
Groaves _ 

»th, ciMrtM Cunningham 
awMki on Connolly the Trade 
lMWPl l- V- ji'j 1 fr • >m j-

I RI8I1 DEMOCRAT 
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Book Centre 
ha* eilll a'few 1976 desk calendars 

Of Use "fteaatfful Inland" eerie*, lav-
ishly lllBstraiî t; Jrfth magnificent 
caloored Irish aceaea. These retail at 
Mp, mm can be seat jmt free (Brl-
tain and I r t f a ^ ' j ^ f t t o price or 

ir$ 
it w 

The Sugawn Theatre Club present 
"Happy as Larry" by Donagh Mac-
Donagh, son of to ^Mer ' Week 
martyr, Thomas MacBMMgtr. The 
vedae U Duke of Wellington, Balls 
Pond Road, Islington,London, 
Curtain rises at 8 p.m., admission 60p, 
and the dates of opening. aa^Oeoem-
ber h 2, 3, 4 and 8, 9, 10 and U. 

But Hot after next March. 
And thê Hoine Secretary is 
now considering fresh legis-
lation to pot in its place. 

There is therefore a danger 
that even if some of its provi-
sions are dropped, Some of the 
worst mil be made permanent. 

These proposals were fore-
shadowed in the Queen's Speech, 
which the London Times des-
cribed as "dreadful", but for 
other reasons. . ^ 

This development follows a 
very successful lobby of Parlia-
ment called jointly by the Con-
nolly Association ... and the 
National Council of Civil Liber-
ties. 

D E L E G A T I O N S 
. It drew many representatives 

from the London Trade Union 
movement, including delega-

, tions from the Hammersmith 
and Brent Trades Councils. 
There were delegations from 
Oxford, Nottingham, Leicester, 
Luton, Newcastle, Coventry and 
Birmingham, 

There w a s unprecedented 
unity among Irish organisations, 
and the lobby must be the first 
campaign lor a long time in 
Which bdth Cfann na hEireann 

" and Sinn Fein members took 
part." „ 

TOIIE SPIES 
—'— •/iijî  Jk tJait 
roootvM from 

Mftidoollntd to spy Fascist* 
" mm 

— . —-»• Klttf'tll® n.i.tja Myin |i 1 a 
j g MHiiilillll tiliillilnn la* niim Inlngl wmcn i n lOfinwo mm 

Among the Member^ f̂lf Par-
liament who met their: con-
stituents were; Ron Brown, Alf 
Baker, Andrew Bennett, Syd 
Bidwell, Peter Bottomley, Ray 
Carter, Lynda Chalker, Ivor 
Clemitson, Robin Corbett, J. 
Dunnett, John Evans, Gerard 
Fitt, Eric Heffer, Douglas Hurd, 
Douglas Jay, Lena -Je^er, Jill 
Knight, Tom Litterick, Martin 
Flannery, Joan Maynar^, Bob 
Mellish, Ian Mikardo, Stan 
Newens, Stan Orme, Giles Ra-
dice, Jo Richardson, Jeff:Roeker, 
Brian Sedgmobr, A. W. Stallard,-
Ron Thomas; Philip Whitehead, 
and Fred Willis. 

A number of other members 
wrote letters of support. < 

After the lobby the Connolly 
Association prepared a political 
memorandum which was sent to 
Miss Joan Maynard, who kindly 
distributed fifty copies among 
other Members of Parliament; 

OPPOSED 1 4 
The Connolly Association', is 

Completely opposed to any legis-
lation of the type of the Ifreyen-
tiort of Terrorism being passed 
into permanent law. 

- . • • -

For this reason it urges all 
Irish, organisations ty pern upV 
the pressure, and demand that 
at the end of four months the 

V. .V - • 
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mnnwtlng »uch a thing was shown 

But wouldn't the 
low a pooftioe 
was afraid ft Hit 
would bo a 

wtablWimont 
man 
That 

SUNDAY, 4 

present Act should be discon-
tixwied altogether and nothing 
take its place. 

For this purpose it is essen-
tial that any further acts of re-
pression under the Act should 
be monitored, recorded and 
brought to the rtotice of Mem-
bers of Parliament. 

RESOLUTION 
If a new Bin is introduced, 

the; Association will urge its 
friends to vote against the 
second reading. BUT (and this 
is importantMf as a result of 
Tory support the Act is .read a 
second tigoe, then the Associa-
tion Will supply M.P.s with as 
much materia! as -possiBle ; to 
fight it in committee, so as to 
pare, down its objectionable 
feature* to their irreducible 
minimum. We are not going to 
fight With only one hand.'. -

But the new Bill cannot 
defeated unless the British 
bour and trade Uni(m 
ment is hrou^it into the 
struggle. We should try to have 
a continuous stream of resolu-
tions passed by Trade Union 
organisations from now* on. 
They should be senf .to the 
Home Secretary end the press 
including the "Irish Democrat." 

i tjt'tabi- :< 

CHRISTMAS 
at EALIN6 

. . rs •> fits./: 
(Two minutes Baling Broadwaijt. Station, . 

Central Line tube, Buses 83, 112, SOT, Mf' 
•'• ..i'ai'ji'^ 

S A T U R D A Y , D E O E M M R 13th 
-

midnight 

Jurisdictton 
Bill is m 

difficulties 
A S demand mounts-ier- the 

resignation of Jack Xynch 
from the leadership of 
Fail, as squanderer . j ^ 
party's six lost years, 
nal Lew Jurisdiction 
meeting with 
than up till receiit 
sible. 

This ,M: 
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person to 
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lican law. 
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Bar and A Real Sipread of Good Irish Food 
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THE CHIEFTAINS 
ON FULL TIME 
THE inevitable has happened. The 

Irish Government's policy over 
ttie years of meagre finance to the 
arts, and particularly music, has 
forced the Chieftains to ccme to 
London and sign a world-wide dis-
tribution deal with Island Records, 
The Chieftains couldn't have signed 
with a better company, but isn't it 
a pity that nobody at home had 
the initiative to put some cash be-
hind them, because one would have 
imagined they were an agent's 
dream? 

Paddy Maloney, their elected 
spokesman, has tried in vain for 
years to get the "powers that be" 
at home interested in financing the 
band in some way. Paddy's most 
novel and interesting idea, was for 
the band to be "nationalised", that 
is paid by the government. The 
band in turn would bring our 
beautiful traditional music to the 
population of our own isle and 
abroad as well. Up to now the 
Chieftains have had to limit their 
concerts because of the hazards of 
going professional and have held 
down regular daily jobs. The prob-
lems as one can imagine have been 
enormous but they have now taken 
the initial steps into professional 
playing, and judging by their re-
cent short British tour which was 
a huge success, they will have no 
worries. The Chieftains now em-
bark tfn a world tour. Released to 
coincide with the British tour is 
their new recording on Island 
Records called simply "Chieftains 
5." 

T H E material is varied and every 
• track is a real gem, "The 

Timpan Reel" opens the first side 
and Is followed by the classic "Tab-
hair Dom Do Lamh" (Give me your 
hand), everytime I hear the Chief-
tains play this it makes me hum 
along with them and fade back to 
those days of the composer Bard 
Rory Oath 0 Cathain. The mysti- ' 
cal cross rhythms continue with a 
track called "Three Kerry Polkas" 
ana a beautiful Breton tune called 
"Ceol BhMtftanach." The first side 
closes with a piefcfe of -tehieftaihs 
magic called "Tire GHfeffMnifcrtotk 
on the Door." E#t* frfffrfber of 
the group responds to the "call" 
wrth his own favourite 4 u M ably 
backed by the rest of the band. 

Sftft two o0tfn« wTth a Sad tune 
Whldli paihts a rtlsftHffllb "Jtffcture of 
tfto thto Wdtft&tlWft Si tti-
IttNU. ?KV » m W f W M t "TM*ifWb-
Mrs Often." "MH«lie H W A n W i 
Gtatl" '(Tin Coote «Mi flNglK'lbv*) 

tove«eng«nd eontartns a-man's 
ceurt«hia«efs yetihg 4PH -while she 
feede mer • geese. My favburhe 
trick turns up next and It's simply 
the Chieftains' adaptation of some 
of tiw tunee of that master -kish 
trawfttlni bird Carolan. The Mind 
MnM- fc*WrtMi has always Vein a 
tavmtrtte of mine and tiffs Is tMlly 
Ml MitMbl i tWIIiHM on oh 8 
tUNNff MB' WoHt. 

It shows Paddy Maloney to be an 
arranger of high acclaim. "Samh-
radh Samhradh" (Summertime 

Harmonisation' creates disparity 
b y L I A M O D R E A N A I N 

\ S Ireland approaches the end 
1 of its third year in transition 
to full E.E.C. membership (which 
will be more or less complete by 
1978), the public is becoming in-
creasingly aware of the dimensions 
of our new commitment. While the 
Irish Government signed a treaty 
a few years ago with eight other 
European countries, we now find 
that we thereby opened up our 
markets to competition by firms in 
States as far afield as South 
Korea! 

This phenomenon was at first 
puzzling to people, largely because 
they had heard of a Common 
Agricultural Policy and or a Com-
mon External Tariff, but not so 
much of a Common Commercial 
Policy. Put simply, this means 
that Member States have no longer 
the right to make trading arrange-
ments with non-E.E.C. States on 
their own behalf. That task now 
falls, like so much else, to the 
E.E.C. Commission. And, of course, 
the Commission is subject to a 
thousand-and-one pressures from 
different national governments and 
industrial interests. Yet the Com-
mission has the "right" to negotiate 
for us with nations on the rest of 
this continent and the other four. 

f P H E proportions of the commer-
cial policy are immense. For 

LETTER 

Summertime) -eentinaes me m K 
is a so«« t W t o H f c trttofch m 
four seasons with musit to suit 
each one. The L.1>/firtl$Ti6s frith a 
typical Chief terns' revel. A few 
Kerry slides far gat «M *>too« 
warmed up and bring the Chieftains' 
best record to date lb a l « * * tt*l. 
If you haven't already got this 
record It's on Island ;<&*« *N»). 
If you want a sample of this tre-
mendous «Hy W t tfcy * l * 
newly released single with "The 
Timpan Reef as 4M l#Mte». YeuH 
soon be running back to your near-
est reatttt u h * » f * a uggariiMfiMig 
of the Chieftains. 

M. NUGENT 

example the Commission has nego-
tiated free trade in more industrial 
products with the remaining seven 
EFTA countries. It has Association 
agreements with six other coun-
tries and formal trading links With 
fifteen nations in the ftamework of 
the home convention, sixty-nine 
states or dependencies in the Afri-
can, Caribbean and Pacific regions 
have concluded arrangements with 
the E.E.C. There is also a -General-
ised Scheme of Tariff Preferences 
to help the developing world which 
Ireland adopted at the beginning 
Of 1974. 

It is true that trade is not a one 
way process and that the Third 
World will be seeking goods from 
Western Europe as well as selling 
them there. But a leading Irish 
economist pointed out in 1975 that 
their demand will be for Capital 
goods of a sort that Ireland does 
not usually produce. 

Let us be clear about something. 
There is no doubt that the nations 
of the Third World require and 
should get many concessions from 
the West. But it is just nonsense 
to suggest that Ireland is in the 
same league as France, West Ger-
many, or Britain. We are not one 
of the former imperialist exploiters; 
we were and are one of the im-
perially exploited. If anything, we 
should be alongside African and 
Asian peoples in demanding con-
cessions, not pretending that we 
can give them. 

T I AVING given a timely reminder 
J- about the actual scope of what 
we have got ourselves into, let us 
return to the immediate E.feC. 
scene. It is to relation tb Our 
eigh't partners, that many admis-
sions of defeat are now being 
openly made in Ireland. 

In July the Minister for Industry 
and Commerce had this to say: "We 
h&ve whole sectors which are ex-
tremely vulnerable to free trade be-
cause of their historical develop-
ment and structure. We have higher 
irifrastructural and transport costs 
than countries nearer Europe's 
wealthy centre. We have no com-
pany of sufficient size to be in 
Europe's first 500. We have no 
great accumulations of capital, 
either in financial institutions or 
ihfiividual hands, there are cer-
tain areas -Of industrial and com-
mercial activity, and of expertise 
which simply do nOt exist at all. In 
these circumstances the natural 
market economy tendency is not 
that differences should disappear, 
but that they should increase. Not 
inbuilt harmonisation, but growing 
disparity." 

The observation immediately 
springs to mind: "Excellent analy-
sis, but what are you doing about 
it, Minister?" There lies another 
tale. 

Just the other week a book en-
titled "Economic Sovereignty and 

J J E A R EDITOR, 
The article on the alleged 

Casement Diary in your August 
issue so interested me that I 
brought it to the notice of one 
of Casement's biographers who 
had informed me that before he 
undertook the writing of the 
Life of Casement he was of the 
opinion that the diary was a for-
gery. But when he was allowed 
to examine it by the naked eye 
he was forced reluctantly to 
change his mind. For him the 
article said nothifig new. 

For me—an ordinary man of 
the street—it gave me a new in-
sight into the problem of the 
diary. 

In 1916 homosexuality was 
widely considered as a most 
heftrtttft ttflfenfce. That being so 
WKb Win iabfrbt bat that the un-
Sttll̂ WlbuS Lofd Birkenhead, 
toa'd t » Relieved that the diary 
w a s -gfcrfttfiie, would have at the 
right itrtrfrieflt ctfrtfrorited Case-
ments lawyers -and with a mag-
nificent gesture laid it before 
the -court, thus exposing Case-
ment's moral ohatacter before 
the world, and silencing his 
many friends who were con-
cerned m saving his life. 

if the diary was genu-
ine why was ft not distri-

fctrted ih Its entirety ? Why 
were only extracts Trt>m it sur-
reptitiously distributed, a n d 
then after Casement's execution 
withdrawn t y S i r Edward 
Ohejr? 

Handwriting experts in the 
past have erred. There is no 
return idfcufbt that hafcdwrit-
*ftfre*S»r«'today Wtying on the 
naked eye may err also. As far 
ds I sfffi aw&r£ none of the hand-
writing' experts who aver that 
the diary is genuine have called 
f«P * sM«ft«fic 'e&s&mination of 
the diary, whilst the two who 
dttiy it, Mh J. Heaney and the 
late Dr. H. D. Mackey—have 
done so. ft ncft this Significant ? 

Yours faithfully, 
SEAN HOGAft 

THE FUND IS HOLDING UP 
MANY thanks to the readers 

and friends who have contri-
buted a total of £112.07 to our sup-
port fund. Without their generous 
aid it would not be possible to bring 
out a paper at all. The list is as 
follows: 

H. H. Jones (Liverpool) £5, 
MOM £3, B. Ward 35p, M. Byrne 
75p, S. London Jumble Sales £10, 
A. G. Morton (Edinburgh) £10.50, 
Hackney Reader 36p, T. & B. 
Lai or (Manchester) £10, Oxford 
C.A. £5.50, Birmingham C.A. £3.60, 
Dublin friends £12, E.C.R. £5, 
South Londbn C.A. £*0, B. Wil-
kinson (PontypWdd) Mfe, *». & M. 
H irons £2, G. & A. CUitaft £2, 
S. London Readers £441, East 
London «e*der« £?.19, Wtst Lon-
don Headers flep. 

This total, wtridh shows that the 
fund Is holding up despite -Infla-
tion and the slump, is very en-
couraging. 

rr the price rises art Will going 
eh, W» «pe«d nwre Bi car-

riage from our printers than the 
i riimnaMM— 

whole bill ueed to be ih the olden 
days. The postal incrtfasfts "have 
been a flame blow. Ana now tele-
phone charges are to ge tip. 

So we have to hope that our 
friends will increase their support 
correspondingly. 

For years and years the Connolly 
Association argued that the way to 
get thfe Irish question solved was to 
get the organised Labour movement 
taking it lip. For years anil years 
we were tigfe only people saying 
this, and most of our republican 
friends were a wee bit sceptical. 
Bot now before our eyes the Labour 
Movement is beginning to take an 
interest. 

it is'MfcauM of tin* situation that 
the Connolly Association is fleftig 
to appoint a full-time organiser. 
When we get the organiser what he 
will be 4M* tb dO WfH depend on 
how much comes in to the fund. 
If we ran get the paper tb Wreak 
»v*ft if Wrtl W a gitttft achievement, 
tt TH iiMIUIIl If is iMt ttiNffe ao. 
Bfrttft hopfc Mir friends <Hete*«lfeve 
wW Tfc Joitted Hy meny more. 

......... - — 

Regional Policy" was published by 
some prominent economist. There-
in an essay on Ireland's expecta-
tions tram the ESBfc. concluded 
that the all-round removal of tariff 
restrictions in the E.E:C. would have 
the following effects. There Would 
be a substantial increase in imports 
into Ireland, which is already well 
documented. Furthermore, there 
would be no significant change on 
balance in our manufactured ex-
ports, because the beneficial "re-
sults of the E.E.C. dropping its 
tariff barriers against Ireland would 
be offset by our losses to E.E.C. 
competitors on the British market. 

"IV"OT surprisingly, the actual un-
folding of these prospects has 

led to vigorous demands from trade 
unionists and some industrialists 
for selective protection of Irish in-
dustry. The issue is, however, 
more fundamental than one of a 
particular economic policy of pro-
tection. It is the right to exercise 
that policy and others which is at 
stake. 

The General Secretary of the 
Irish Transport and General Wor-
kers' Union captured the point in 
his address to the Union's Annual 
Conference last June. 

"I am not suggesting that the 
old protectionism as practised in 
Ireland between the 1930s and 
1950s Is the ultimate in economic 
policy, and that we should uncriti-
cally return to it. What I am 
saying is that there are alterna-
tives to our former policies other 
than simply turning them on 
their head, and introducing un-
bridled free competition for our 
industry with Britain and the 
E.E.C. It is really just nonsense 
to suggest that, because someone 
does not endorse the principles 
of the Rome Treaty, he Is opt-
ing for the economic isolation of 
Ireland. Of course we must have 
trading links with all the big 
economic blocs, the United States, 
the E.E.C. and Eastern Europe, 
but we should strive to maintain 
as much power to ,foster and 
shape the development of our 
infant industrial economy as-pos-
sible. That is what the 
interferes with, whether it he in 
the matter of selective proteetion 
or aids and grants to industry." 

•A gfefflftlsta® df dissent fe'gflJtv-
•irflrlfi ffrfefattfl at the falltire t/f'the 
B.«W. WvAeim* any ben<$lts and 
Hfe Increasing Stress Ih pWvittftg 
us with disadvantages, tUtere 'is 
still no overall unaferstsfiaaig bf 
what the E.E.C. basiea-Hy represents 
afld H<fW ft' 1s'«mfeStflhg: tttland, 
but there tire a namber of limited 
perceptions. It is<*tae«taefc of-Uefto-
eratic forces to tiak those together 

LIAfcTO BR€A«ft*4 

Senator tells Labour 'quit coalition' 
.UjpNATOR Michael Mullen, Gene-

rW Secretary of thei i.T.'O.W.U., 
has called on the l.abbur Party to 
pull out of the Coalition Govern-
ment. Speaklpg on Iriah television 
he said that he bad never hieen In 
favour of coalition and wlieved 
now thftt the LaUottf Party was los-
ing its identity. 

This is the first open call from a 
major Irish trade union leader 
against Uhfe UNjMhr f t U f W A e fc 
the -00811000, which is causing 
growing worry and disquiet among 
Labour BUppoWOfe afeA Voters 
around fet dohftto^. 

The Labour Party's participation 
In the Cealitton tMS-lod i o no sig-
ntfkjsmt poller siftft uy the tsot-
ernment on any economic or poli-
tical issue. In fact the Labotir 
leadership lit* teen Mbving steadily 
to the right Wfth each passing 
month. Desire to hold on to offlde 
at all costs Beems to be their prin-

cipal motivation. They hope that 
the revision of constituency boun-
daries by Mr James Tully, Labour 
Minister for Local Government, 
will aeeuit the Coalition Victory at 
the next gfeneral election, s0 "that 
ttiey Will Ufe asstured df m e t for 
at least the next six years. Thoughts 
of what might happen to the La-
witf party at' wist nisiaift ttate 'are 
not dfsfcurhiBg the sleep of the 
Labour ^MAion Mtoteters. 

"̂OWtt * « t y Hs'ttdlhg 
frtgh at litre wtothewt. Wtth 

We ^/litfb 1»y-«l«!ttbfl Vltftbry Utltftr 
its belt, Pine •eWft'fcte'taWh -k̂ Kts 
In Dail Streams thaif ever before 
in its history. It is confident that 
the Labour Patty is taking the 
blame for the economic problems 
besetting the Government while 
Pine Gael gets the- credit for, the 
pMMSh WBfcH hafe fMMc aW»ro-
hadioa. 9r<m «He Ptnte TSa l̂ JfeAt 
•f v im •ooMttkm is an ideal 
arrangUMMit. 

At this year's LabOtir Party An-
nual Conference some affiliated 
Trade Unions made a mere deliber-
ate attempt to inflvenoe Party 
policy than they over did 
Ohtens SWh aeDh« IT0WTJ aHWthe 
ATOfWU sent «tt)*g ^dHegattofts to 
the dertfetence. They had 
resolutions in and they are begin-
•ntrrsr to'press t w merfe tmTori Tept-fe-
sentetaoft on the IAbOur Party's 
Adiniailettolive oeuneil. i t is . an 
.interesting 4evelc®ment, lowing 
the jgppmig (liHpupt amoaa fce 
unions at the posture of 'the- Labour 
Parliamentarians and Ministers. 

VfH6e <he *OCtflfMWfe has fctyiMed 
pmn^tkt^rmttk tjbH-

IKfcottr WWIinKttt !lh BWtftiS. 
thMdgh Hhfe ife*WJrtif!«ry oppOf-
ttMISm W Wife LMMttir lM^ers, eh-
coufagMfe advances % taking 
•plrtftt! ih Khfc trade ifnldn dovemrtA. 
It is from this source that Hfce 
rttotts 'bfWew m* and Hfe* gtdwth 
wr trfWfcr will «c*ne in irrtana: 
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FIANNA FAIL REPEATS CALL 
' T H E F ianna Fai l Par l iament-

• ary Pa r ty and f ron t bench 
has unanimously adopted a 
s tatement on Nor the rn Ireland 
which runs as fol lows: 

"A central aim of Fianna Fail 
policy is to secure, by peaceful 
means, the unity and independ-
ence of Ireland as a democratic 
Republic. We totally reject the 
use of force as a means of achiev-
ing this aim." 

The second point is a call on 
the British Government to "En-
courage the unity of Ireland by 
agreement, in independence and 
in a harmonious relationship be-
tween the two islands, and to this 
end to declare Britain's commit-
ment to implement an ordered 
withdrawal from her involvement 
in the Six Counties of Northern 
Ireland. 

—"To enter into an agreement 
guaranteeing appropriate finan-
cial, support for a specified period 
to enable the transition to take 
place smoothly in stable economic 
conditions. 

—"To pronjote in the interim 
the development of political insti-
tutions which will ensure civil 
rights and equality for all the 
citizens of the Six Counties of 
Northern Ireland and to ensure 

that security in the area operates 
impartially through acceptable 
structures. 

—"To support the development 
of social, cultural and economic 
links between North and South 
through appropriate structures 
and institutions. 

"Following upon such a declara-
tion by the British Government, 
Fianna Fail would propose (a) 
Discussions with elected repre-
sentatives in the North to resolve 
constitutional, legal, social and 
economic differences with good-
will and understanding, (b) In 
agreement between the Irish 
Government and elected repre-
sentatives of the North, the 
establishment of an All-Ireland 
Court with appropriate ma-
chinery, to uphold the funda-
mental rights of all the people of 
Ireland and' to ensure the main-
tenance of peace and security." 

TONALLY, the statement says, 
"Fianna Fail will seek support 

for these proposals by diplomatic 
and political endeavour at the 
United Nations, through the Euro-
pean institutions and appropriate 
international bodies." 

"T N a comment on the Fianna Fail 
statement, which was issued by 

the party leader, Mr Jack Lynch, 

b y 

A n t h o n y C o u g h l a n 

Mr Harold Wilson, British Prime 
Minister, said that he endorsed the 
remarks made by the Northern Ire-
land Secretary, Merlyn Rees, to the 
effect that the Fianna Fail state-
ment had been harmful "in the cur-
rent political- situation." To which 
Mr Lynch replied that Mr Wilson's 
remark was "rather surprising in 
the light of Mr Wilson's own plans 
for eventual Irish unity, which he 
announced in November 1971." Mr 
Lynch also referred to a call for 
such a British withdrawal from 
Northern Ireland which had also 
been made by the present Taoiseach, 
Mr Cosgrave, in 1971. 

In amplifying the Fianna Fail 
statement Mr Lynch made quite 
clear what it was he wanted the 
British Government to do. He said: 
"I wish to emphasise that the 
Fianna Fail statement called, in the 
first place, on the British Govern-
ment to encourage the unity of Ire-
land by agreement. When the 
British Government has done this, 
our statement went on to call on 
them to implement it by an ordered 
withdrawal from involvement in 
Northern Ireland . . . 

"There is no time limit on it; 
there was no suggestion of any 
precipitate action. On the con-
trary, we asked that discussions 
commence between representatives 
of the Irish and British Govern-
ments and elected representatives 
of the North to consider arrange-
ments for the establishment of 
acceptable institutions in the 
North and between North and 
South, and for finance, security 
and law enforcement. 

"Mr Wilson, in his proposals of 
November 1971, envisaged agree-
ment on 'the constitution of a 
united Ireland' which would come 
into force 15 years from the date 
of agreement. He also suggested 
that we should seek re-entry to 
the British Commonwealth. 

"Re-entry to the British Com-
monwealth he would have known 
to be totally unacceptable, but in 
his unity proposals he was cor-
rectly interpreting the views of 
the vast majority of the Irish 
people. 

"I felt i t was timely to remind 
the British Government of these 
views now that the statutory 
period of the Northern Conven-
tion has come to an end and the 
U.U.U.C. majority are as intran-
sigent as ever in rejecting power-

IRISH DEPOSITS THE WORLD'S RICHEST 
""y^rE have the world's richest 

zinc deposits in Ireland. 
We have been the major ex-
porters of metal to Europe in 
the last 12 years. But not a 
single industrial job has been 
created out of mining in Ire-
land; and according to Ameri-
can figures, for every one job in 
mining we could have 10 in 
processing, plus whatever work 
is created in servicing." 

So said Dr. David Neligan, chair-
man. of the Resources Protection 
Campaign, at the exhibition the 
Campaign has just held in Liberty 
Hall, Publin, to coincide with a 
special week's campaigning they 
have held to get their message 
across to the public. 

The biggest difficulty the Cam-
paign has faced to date is to make 
Irish people aware of the wealth 
which is, under their feet and which 
could have such a pay-off in terms 
Of jobs and national development. 
Everyone in the country seems to 
have been reared on the maxim, 
"Ireland is an island poor in 
natural resources." The Campaign 
^ gradually altering the public 
mind, on this, but they are afraid 
that the ignorance of the public 
will enable a short-sighted Govern-
ment to make deals with the multi-
^alional mining companies which 
«®uM :be profoundly foolish from 

of-view of the country's 
lpi\g-term needs. 

rpiBE legal position of the Irish 
* Government is quite clear on 
natural resources. In America if 
someone strikes oil in his back gar-
<i«n, it helongs to him. In Ireland 
It automatically belongs to the 
.Gflveromenti which can develop it 
y«eW or farm it out to private in-
terests fpr development. The lat-
ter Is what has been happening in 
Ireland and the R.P.c. are bitterly 
critical of the "bargains" being 
made by the State. 

Fbr example the Navan zinc de-
posit is so rich that Ireland will be 
whsing about 350,000 tons of zinc 
ewn-y year when the mine goes into 
Production. But the leases which 
the- Government has granted give 
•fere Mines the right to exhaust the 
deposit lp about 20 years. In re-
turn. the State gets a "minority 
<N»ity" _ fast profit but lose of 
cpOtrpI "So we will be providing 

tg like one-third of Europe's 
for the next ten years, but 

without control over our own mines. 
Without any smelter or plans for 
processing, we lose all the poten-
tial to create employment^" says Dr. 
Neligan. 

Had the State retained control of 
Navan it would have been possible 
to phase production over a 50-year 
period, allowing time to establish 
the * processing, smelter and ancil-
lary industries _ which would have 
provided employment for the next 
generation. "We have a long his-
tory of mining in this country," 
says Dr. Neligan. "Few people 
realise how long — but no history 
at all of long-term planning. And 
it is in. the future we should be 
thinking, in terms of jobs and pros-
perity, rattier than in terms of the 
"fast buck" of the multinational 
capitalists." 

SIMILAR arguments apply to the 
^ country's undersea qii and 
gas potential. VThe lOnsale natural 
gas field has been estimated to be 
able to supply ten times the Irish 
daily use of town gas for the next i 

22 years. An exclusive licence has 
been given to the Marathon Com-
pany and at present the Govern-
ment established Bord Gais is buy-
ing back our own gas from Mara-
thon at the international market 
price. The Government's idea is 
that the gas should be used to fuel 
an E.S.B. station in County Cork, 
which is a scandalous wasfc^ of a 
natural resource since electricity 
generation from gas losesyover 70% 
of the gas. It could be usrf instead 
to develop an Irish petrochemical 
industry. 1/ 

The R.P.C. exhibition in Liberty 
Hall showed what already existing 
Irish State companies could 
achieve. In the development of our 
natural resources the State Com-
panies like the E.S.B., Bprd na 
Mona, Nitrigin Eireann Teo and 
Irish Steel could all have a key 
role. Many of the people in the 
State Companies are aware-of this 
potential and are bitter at the fail-
ure of the Fine Gael dominated 
Coalition Government to grasp it. 

The exhibition Showed one ex-

hibit provided by the Algerian 
State Oil Company, supplied by the 
Algerian Embassy in London. It 
showed what a country which had 
become independent only a decade 
ago has been able to achieve with 
its own natural resources. 

TRISH public opinion is strongly 
-*- in favour of State development 
of resources. The R.P.C. hag car-
ried out two surveys in Dublin — 
one in Kilbarrack and the other in 
Walkinstown — where 90% of the 
people contacted were in favour of 
State control. As Dr. Neligan 
states: 

"It 's a case of the people being 
ahead of the politicians on this 
subjeat. Here we are going out 
begging money from countries 
like Iran and Saudi Arabia, 
countries that ba»ve themselves 
bought , out the multinationals 
and taken control of their own 
wealth. We are the only country 
in the world reversing this trend. 
What we need is enough public 
support to press the Government 
intp action-" 

Small farmers demand co-operatives 
TpHE Farmers' Defence ABBO-

oiation is an organisation 
established to champion the m-
teresfcs. of. smaller Jrieh farmers and 
over the past year it has been 
gaining significant support within 
the farming community. 

, Only 13% of farm? in the Irish 
Republic are over 100 acres — and 
this is the only category of farm 
size increasing in numbers. These 
are the farmers who are weH repre-
sented by the Irish Farmers' Asso-
ciation in Dublin and in Brussels. 
These are the people who are the 
mate heneficiaries of E.B.C. "de-
velopment measures" which are 
basically aimed at getting the 
mags of smaller farmers off the 
land and amalgamating farms in 
the hands of big "agro-business-
men." 

The P.DiA. was first established 
in 1868 and campaigned vigorously 
against E.E.Q. membership. The 
Association has close links with Les 
PaJWMKI Travailleurs, which is well 
established in Brittany and Prance. 

In Januaiy of this year Mr 
Lardinnie, the E.E.C. Commissioner 
for Agriculture, was picketed in 
Dublin by angry members of the 
P.D.A. led by Brendan Lynch, a 

small dairy farmer from County 
Meath. 

Since then the Association has 
gained many new members.* as a 
result of its vigorous campaign to 
have full Development Grants, ex-
tended to smaller farmers apd not 
confined to what the E.E.C^ peqple 
lite to call "commercial" feiid "de-
velopment" farmers, namely the 
bigger fellows who are in much- less 
need of support and investment 
aids. 

'*PHE Association is also in-
volved in numerous land 

agitations and among its propo-
sals in relation to land are the 
following:— 

—That farm sizp be limited to 
10Q acres and all estates and very 
large farms be taken over for use 
by farmers in need. 

—That the Land Commission 
be abolished as it has com-
pletely failed to a c q u i r e 
large estates f o r redistri-
bution or to prevent non-
farmers and non-nationals from 
buying up land needed by small 
farmers. 

—That the Land Commission 
be replaced by a democratically 
elected land Board with the sole 

right ty buy, r^nt or seU land; 
—That all land acquired by the 

Land. Board be allocated on .a 
points system ahidt rented otft on 
a long-term lease — 10 to 15 
years at a reasonable rent. 

—Realising that large farms 
are necessary if farmers are to 
benefit from mechanisation and 
to allow for a flverday week, holi-
days etc., the Association de-
mands that a majbr portion of 
agricultural funds be allocated to 
encourage young farmers to form 
large cooperative farms, of -1,000 
or 2,008- acres in siae. 

fFtfJE Farmers' Defence Associa-
tion has branches both north 

and south.of- the Border. Its,execu-
tive. regional councils and branches . 
are made up, of ordinary working 
farmers anfl the association is 
therefore genuinely representative 
Of the smaller farmer. A monthly 
publication has recently been 
launched and an organisational 
drive is taking place over these 
winter months. 

This is a progressive development 
in the Irish countryside and if you 
want to find out more about it you 
cap write to the F.DA., 8 Belvedere 
Place, publin L 

sharing and in their insistence 
on Unionist domination. 

"Mr Wilson may not recall that 
Mr Cosgrave also, in 1971, called 
for British withdrawal from the 
North," the statement issued by 
Mr Lynch concluded. 

fPHERE is no doubt that these are 
very important developments. 

It is a major political advance that 
a clear call to adopt a policy of dis-
engagement should be directed at 
the British Government at this time 
from the largest political party in 
Ireland. It would be quite super-
ficial to see this development in 
terms of an internal power-struggle 
in the Fianna Pail Party over the 
leadership of Mr Lynch. There- is 
no evidence that the Fianna Fail 
Party is in any way disunited on 
this statement. It is clear also that 
Mr Lynch sees no reason why Mr 
Cosgrave should not support this 
line of policy if he is to be con-
sistent with his own past utterances 
on the subject of the North. 

Fianna Fail has, therefore, put 
the Government on the spot in re-
lation to the Northern Ireland^ 
issue, for certain members of the 
Government — Specifically Cruise 
O'Brien and FitzGerald — have 
spoken as if it is only right and' 
proper that the British Government 
should underwrite Unionist intran-
sigence indefinitely. In party poli-
tic&i terms, therefore, Mr Cosgrave 
will either have to take up the posi-
tion urged on. him by Fianna Fail 
or submit to the views of Dr. 
O'Brien, which have been allowed 
to dominate Coalition thinking on 
the North for a long time now. 

r p H E present position of the Coali-
-1- tion Government is to stay 
mum on the Fianna Fail, policy 
statement. In the Mayo by-election 
they tried to make out that it was 
all due to personality clashes with-
in Fianna Pail. r But this will not 
do as a response for long, The 
Government will have to indicate 
sooner or later where it stands on 
the fundamentals of the issue. 

Now thajt Fianna Pail has come 
out with the traditional position o( 
Irish democrats on the Pstfityon 
question, it remains to ensure that 
the GoUermwnt does lftje^isp, so 
that a ufflted voice comes from the 
Tweaty Six Oonfities to the -Bsitish 
Gpvemment and people telling, them 
what they should do on the Six 
County question. 

Footoot«i One little insight 
into what the British Establish-
mvH .tWjlkfcof the now fiiwina 
F a r n p s l t i p n . For V H * o m 

noyanee mat a powerful Irish 
voteaiWHWM have disturbed their 
prAttttsjiMM • to to®' ,un86§AsMy" ftuff'-
nobly InvolvHig. themeehna in 
Ireland, generously striving to 

iMtiN* f*»m*kMWf>a oije 
« * » > « # . M , t m * * 4 o b n 
w i m f e leading MiitHtt cor 
respondent «f the "8orA)ay 
T U l W V M W n who writes, their 

• J t r " 1 - -*--•-• 

tion. mm um 
<pemom*!««tft?'tM»>4*»t» In. the 

er 
bog n «r: 

:# 
nationalism." it to quite an 
gant Ptomieetogn j & l i M • "'I 
us** feftttrt* Mr WMlo WWW, 5 
have been writing In the tl«tts pf' -
Pahnerston and M|lfour. When < 
he talks " ' 
amttts. 
maneat 
' • illKIII Wi 

" t u m t , f i t , mimm^mmSr: w 
n o n p a r 
fident ««. «li that. 
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(fET up, Sneen ! It's a quar-
ter to, tfone." 

"I'd leave him," grumbled 
Mahon over by the door. "I'd 
leave him to hell. He was 
lively enough at wan o'clock 
tins morning—the Valley of 
Knockanure at the top of his 
bleddy voice. I own to Christ 
there's digs he'd be slaughtered 
in." 

Sweeney blinked, unwilling 
to believe that it was morning 
already. It seemed only sec-
onds since he had rolled into 
bed, surrendering to the half-
sick, hobby-horse sensation of 
drifting away into blackness. 
His drunken sleep had done 
nothing for him at alt. 

"Sweeney, you toe-rag, get 
out of it! There's no singin' 
this morning." 

"Oh, leave me, Spud, for 
God's sake," he moaned. 

"Leave him surely," Mahon 
said, going out of the room. 
"I'm damned if I'd call him." 

His head f iled with a vast, 
pulsating ache and queasiness 
strained, like a leashed dog, in 
the pit of his stomach; sleep 
was his best bet now, his one 
chance of appeasing the hang-
over. He closed his eyes, shut-
ting out the sour-smelling 
room with its soiled and 
mottled paper, its close-packed 
single beds ranged side by side 
like grave-mounds, its chipped 
enamel bucket of stale, oily 
pee. Drowsiness lapped round 
him like sunwarmed waves and 
he smiled slyly, fancying that 
he had gulled Murphy into be-
lieving that he would follow 
them down. His breathing 
grew deeper as sleep en-
croached, lulling conscious-
ness. He began to snore. 

And then he was jolted into 
cold wakefulness by the realir 
sation that he would have to 
get up for his work;<he must 
be still drunk to have-imagined 
he could lie on today. '' v 

A quarter to seven gone! 
Groaning, he easegftffnse'f out 
from the warn\ dothes to sit, 
shivering, onthe edge of the 
bed; after a-moment he began 
dressing with stiff» puppet 
movements, hoping • to check 
the f j t j i i i '^ii'uiu- and the 
malignant;' burgeoning pain in 
his head. But the* he had to 
tower himself gtngerly on one 
knee to grope beneath his bed 
for a missing boat. The effort 
made his stomach heave and 
his head' throbbed viciously. 
With clumsy, shaking fingers 
he half-laced tip bpots and 
then, averting his face from 
the bucket, he went out of the 

on the table when she was 
laying out theirs; he could eat 
it or not as he pleased. Obli-
gation discharged, the rip 
would be back in bed now, 
snug and warm ; the house was 
quiet except for the faint 
sound of traffic outside on the 
street. From the wall above 
the "contemporary" sideboard 
opposite him the coronation 
portrait of Queen Elizabeth II 
regarded Sweeney with a blend 
of commiseration and con-
tempt. He started to grimace 
back at it but the small effort 
made his headache worse and 
he subsided, praying the pain 
would ease. 

The hour of seven boomed 
funereally from the high clock 
in the hall, reminding him that 
he had barely half an hour to 
get to the site on the other 
end of the town. He got up 
from the table and went out 
of the house. 

The bus-stop was only a few 
doors away but there were two 
people in front of Sweeney and 
he cursed himself for not get-
ting out a little sooner. The 
number seven was usually full 
at this stage and it would be 
just like one of the baluba 
conductors to bar him with an 
authoritative wave of a pink-
palmed hand. But there were 
empty seats when the bus 
came and the conductor was a 
raw-looking culchie who would 
not have cared if they rode on 
the roof; Sweeney sat near 
the door where he hoped that 
the draught would help him 
recover and arrived at the stop 
outside the building site a 
minute or two before half-past 
seven. He clocked his card as 
the klaxon began its raucous 
wail and went to fetch his 
shovel from under the sheet of 
tarpaulin behind the cement 
shed. 

Already the mixer drum was 
turning with a grating and a 
rasping that tore at his nerves 
and Bronteski, the Pole, was 
stacking sacks of cement con-
veniently close to the hopper. 
They ignored each other, and 
Sweeney spat drily on his cal-
loused hands and prayed Jesus 
to make the morning pass 
quickly. Six o'clock was an 
eternity away, too awful to 
think of. 

the mix had gone into the to do but operate the mixer off in no time at all. Get to for him would h 
rasping drum, he jerked the and throw in the cement but hell out of John Bull's country would call for nurh 
InilOf f A fil/lt ftl/l /...II. .̂11 -J /v. . . . . I ? — 1 f •. t , ' [SULKS 

pain. He closed his eyes as 
the hopper descended and then 
he began shovelling again. 

Bad scran to the Erris men 

his goal, began perceptibly to lower, 
of early Bronteski had run out of 
another cement now and was frantic-
Picture- ally signalling the dumper 

fcjuv a few driver to come and fetch him 
barrow- some more. 

lever sharply so that the hop- no he'd sulk all day now like and go home with enough mination but he coulido it if slides, and the crown of gravel 
per banged itself clean. The a bear with a sore bum. Well, saved to give him a proper he never lost sieht f 
noise hammered on Sweeney's let him ; there would be 'again' start in life. A little sweet-and- He'd have a COUDI 
brain, making him gasp with in it as the Erris men said. tobacco shop, maybe—that nights a week kill 

shouldn't cost too much—or night or two at the 
Sweeney was hungry by door-to-door deliveries of coal drome or the Plaza h 

dinner-time and he ate two and sticks. There must be cheap books from tin 
thick bacon sandwiches along dozens of openings for a man boys on the market each Sat-
with another mug of tea. Then, with a bit of "go" and initio- urday-that wav h/ 

anyway—but for them he ignoring the hubbub of voices tive—and capital. You'd get lot of the stine nut 
wouldn't be in this state. With around him, he put his head nowhere at all without the old on the tack And ti 
only Bronteski for company on his arms and dozed for the bank balance. ' 
he wouldn't have drunk more remainder of the half-hour 
than four or five pints in the break. 
Wheatsheaf on his way home 
from work. It was a penance 

vnething 
e at all 

Again, re-
layed. 

flew when you had 
to work for) in no tijii 

The idea took hold of Swee- he'd be back home 

He awoke to the scraping of TxcitZen? Go7' b ? f W m ** K/e k& kad 

being with Bronteski' after forms against the rough con- be d Q fa uZgJyour The he remembered 
even the-second pint when he crete floor as the men started 6

 h f with such longing ! 
started in on his tale of woe leaving the hut; another five own Z7 known aZ re ret> conspirators' kn 
about the war and Dachau and hours to go—God, what he'd spected He'd be Tom ,n got you in at the side 
all the rest of it and began give to be able to crawl away £ { '' s

 lo pints drunk in an aurq 
ir,rr n,Vt„rn<. OnW door, in r-r^nr f^f1* U6U" l> O WegH, flOf fellowship behind 

utal. It thrusts of the shovel, collaps-
if deter- mg in a series of tiny land-

"Come on Bronnie, I'll give 
being you a Sweeney said, but 

"' ,lime his earlier mood of good fel-
lowship was beginning to wear 
thin. 

I take 
of 

taking out faded pictures of and sleep in some corner for gWgenev as u , 
himself in uniform and of his the afternoon. But he felt bet- ..e/"® or' windows; droning, 
wife-a blonde, -stolidly hand- ter when he went out in the Zs own yard 'of counter to ta!k and shaded lig 
some girl whom he hadn't seen air and, leering at the Polerhe ,ean on he d be Mister SweZ whorls of tobacco 
in all of twenty years. f hands with ™ ™ ^ T s s enJZd ^ - g laxly above 

spittle and began filling the tr*vellers n would be nice Tn The late dinner 

They were at that stage hopper again. Bronteski split ^ TmeboL Z a chaZe that tasted like 
when he spotted the Geraghty and emptied a bag of cement h . was nothing at all a Sreen cabbage you coL/d smell 
brothers and Hughie McAnd- over the sand and ballast and, a budfe-nSSv res trie *rom the head of the street, weli 

rew throwing darts in the because the wind had changed, ted t o \ e
 y

Qf mter_ spuds breaking flouriy at the 
smoke-room and, in despera- the grey dust drifted across to t ,-fe .. f , * th*ni0ht touch of the fork, 
tion he had called in to them. Sweeney, settling on his face S mates the mght 

The Erris men left off the darts and hair. ' And afterwards the excite-
and came through at once, - Thp hnnnor wn<l omntx, „onin rnent of the game bfyond in 

He felt a certain irritation— 
with him the first signs of 
weariness. Another hour and 
a half to go; well, he was over 
the worst of it and once they 
were into the last hour he'd 
endure anything. Home, 
James, then—straight home. 

iineic" ftg'fi f a c e fag 0£h e r w a y w h e n 
lSPlrel the bus passed the Wheatsheaf. 

uc Mahon and the others would 
have nothing to crib about to-
night—not on his account any-
way. Just let him get the next 
hour over and all would be 

The sec-
•)ck that 
door, the 
of close 

huttered 
h 
it. 

smoke 
them. 

wi'tfi bacon 
ba on and 

JJUT the next hour was the 
worst since dinner-break be-

cause there was a panic that 
the oversite they were concret-

t t u t u s tirpi •,, ., _ The hopper was empty again tho D ' . y , ' ing would not be completed eager for news of what had "That's it -— scatter the n n H rhurbhno ^ith ^/itn?;™ t h e P a r k > ltself on ,>' a Prelude „ . Vr.?. 11 ~ ,!\ and> chuckling with exultation, unty , . 
been happening in town since flamin' thing!" he yelled, glad he sent sand and travel ftvine to another session in pubs 

in time and a second dumper 
T ,T7 , 1 '7T 8 r y ; g u he sent sand and gravel flying , „ ; 7 l „ r " was put on to speed up the 
they left for Lincolnshire and of the excuse to quarrel with before him until*it to^ere« a^p l n Z Z l Z „ ' worfe. Bronteski, with a great 
the farmers early in the sum- the Pole. Bronteski shrugged ^ ^ cause-line a moun- among , 0 u d " V 0 I c e d countrymen , mmradeshin found 
mer Bronteski, left out mte but next time he was ^ S ^ Z C ' M ^ Z t ^ T ^ i / a s C S C 

fashion, over broad shoulders. 
(The" Sunday the Widow Mor-

himself' a shovel and began 
helping Sweeney to load the 
hopper. But the help was out-
weighed by the fact of the 

cold, had gorie away in a Huff' careful and soon '^"winted'at JSpSe* 'rom their tackets- and rain" 
and from there on until closing too happy in his returning well- tbe p^or exiled bastard who coats straPPed> m bandolier 
time it had been pints of light being to want to argue more. c o u l f b e hard on him? 'Bron. " 
^ blttZ as,/ast ® the land- H* worked with a steady teski stared ^ at him> a 
lord could pull. rhythm, a mindless regular l ok o} ^ pu2zlement on u,tu urff« UW(e 

movement that would see him fe, broad 7acc> ^ then he TdPt ~ l Z ™th exhaustion. The strength 
e rest of the day. ^ . ^ . . f ^ to be draining out*of 

risSey had recognised himself ?ec°nd dumPer a
u

n d Sweeney's 
• • back and arms began to ache 

Afterwards in the Greek's through the rest of the day. tugged Angrily'at the 'lever as 
cafe, and later in the gent's on The noise of the mixer came though piqued at Sweeney's 
the market square, they had to him as a muted rumbling, „ood form 
polished off a five-naggin botle an unobtrusive theme-tune, and , 
of Scotch between them and the swish of his shovel, as he __ "Cheer up, Bronnie boy, you 
Sweeney had performed a sliced through the gravel, re- on/y f,-ve once P' Sweeney 
snake dance in the alley be- assured him with the proof of yelled. / 
hind All Saints' before On his own strength. There were 
envious-looking policeman had not many men about theie He'd thaw the Pole out in 
wearily moved them oii, 

their 

called her a Turk to) the sly h'm. <™<* once, when he 
delight of the-Mucki lee men ®tra'fhte"ed

i: a swarm of tiny 
and they had to skip >ff down flecks appeared before 
to Langton's before Ue garda J* T * ' J ^ ' L ^ Z l ° r 
on duty outside could answer f,s no,w «*d his trouser 
the widow's outraged tries). f T y ^ 

thighs. And then hts headache 
Ten years away from it alt came back> cruelly insistent 

E
m?Lrn

rhJ^ h f S ^ t f ; ^ n Z f f i f l ' Z tTth* growing fewer with dach visit .His tongue had gone dry as a 
h T V f Z w h J Z ^ S n S t Ha-Mt n ^ ^ m ^ ^^H?on^n the ,oy that ^ a fool t0 have paper and his 'nUvth had a him in the Wheatshedf- again booze. He felt only contempt welled up inside him, Sweeney t d , ' , . bad taste. 
tonight but, ^.Chru^^t f g & m * ta f k ^ d me mad the shovel ^ Z f Z Z . V T L Z m ten f 0 S[-x the eaneer in 

cushy, job. light as a broom in his hands. ^ At ten to six the ganger in have a wait. be to that poor unfortunate 
Pole, bife was too shjort to be 

un 

room. 

[pOWN in the dining-room he 
tried not to look at the pale-

yoiked egg and obscene, shrun-
ken samage m^the piate be*-
fore Mm while he drank two 
cups of the weak, lodging-
house ,tea in quick, measured 
sips. His fellow lodgers had all 
left the house now and the 
landlady had put his breakfast 

fJE began scooping gravel 
into the hopper with short, 

rpowerful ?tr«fees,ta«t almost at 
once ft* was leaning on the 
T-handled shovel, forehead 
clammy with cold, sick sweat, 
his stomach heaving danger-
ously. He stayed bent for a 
minute, weathering the bout, 
and then he looked up to find 
the cod, alien eyes of the Pole 
on him. Bronteski would have 
it in the nose for him over last 
night but that was the very 
least of his worries now. Later 
on, when he felt more himself, 
with the help of God, he'd get 
get back at the cow-faced 
bohunk. 

The Pole pulled the lever 
and the hopper rose, creaking 
and screecfdng under its load, 
and when alt but a residue of 

charge sent word back that 
e they had too much concrete Halfway through the" fourth But dammit, he had a bit of 

or fifth mix Sweeney had to brain, too, hadnt he, and it was ffE hOd almost forgotten what spent among strangers, un- mft^ now • they might dump 
stop shovelling again. Hunched time he took stock of Him- it was like to live at home, known and unknowing in an- the' W x ihey had in the drum 
over the shovel, head down, self. How often had he to belong to a community, to other ten or fifteen ybrs he'd ^cover up what remained in 
he was tempted to d u f f i jbe come to work like this, sick hdve roots. But all that could begin, to feel his age jmd from tt^'Hopper soJt that would be 
work for today, to make some <md suffering, cursing himself be his again if he just had the fag}on. it would be a low de- ^ t6^e~iomorroW "friftuiftjr 
excuse at the pay-hut and go far ten kinds of a fool? He guts to bring it about. Look <$1? until he ended up like cutsed their bungling and made 
back to. the digs. No-piu as was over thirty now with ten at the chap of the Brannigans one of those poor,I broken- WQy stiffly to hide his 
sick as he was should have to years,of hard'graft on building from Patrick Streetr-six years down Paddies who oime beg- ^^el b e n e ^ the g f ^ 0* 
give ten hours muUacking sand Mtes all over England behind in the Stateg only and back ging at presbytery floors on tarpauUn M the rear of the 
and IliiffiiiH II M l i r r f j i i l B I Will ""if rto&ilng to show for home now secure for life with Sunday. It was upj to him cernent' shed ' 1 ~r 

to ask it. But'sbme.'snwO 'Ooh* ft beyond hig^eaHy ri&'hi»iite his fish-and<hip. saloon (cru- now, he would maty a little 
of pride kept him where he and two Burton-mad^ suits, been suppers ~xit three and a niche for himself in his native He hoped it would find him 
was and mercifully,-at last, back in the digs. He didn't kick !), his own boss, a man of town and live like a civilised in better shape tomorrow for, 
the whistle blew for the morn* gamble, he didn't smokemi substance in the town. Well, being or he could stay there and Mother of God, he'd have to 
ing break. hie-rare, dmhhm* tmtmmj" -HHd w miich rot. Willpower could do it. have one more drink. He hung 
slowly to the meet-hut and Wlth women pieked up in the gwrvptkm as Packy Brarmigan about until the ktaXon sOMded 
drank a mug of hot, ewett iiea pubs accounted for otdy afrac- any day and with the help of Round about four o'clock a at a mtnute to six ant then he 
sitting unspeaking Inti COrtUir. tioliof the money fUfi epem tf Gdd he'd prove it. He'd put Ifcton lefty backed .n with a clocked his card and went out 

i coMm'tiM* mvm-4nit to&ounTHot* by ever? .freihM of gravel c id Swap-MNvtfdit:-Ha « * » i m -
SOME tirtte (^tjimm^^fieer'i But,it Vfdsift fitit the blessed week from now, begin ney got. the driver r> tip up etop, waiting for the number 

fife he begaffid fffihm*.' bar. either; it was cainpany. ^ next pay-day. -as he couU wrthout sevmnvoken Bronteski joined 
The crmMckW*'- ''WWi ••Htm&ajy* ifoarud-ti :mm U^V.fJ'^Z . impeding the rise of the hop- him; neither of them spoke for 
first and then the headache. He with someone. ••J. a Five hundred a year, a thou- per; <the -gravel wis new- a moment and then Bronteski 
felt weak and washed-out now, sand in two, two thousand quid washed and heavy bit, full of * t a d e d sign, his broad Polish 
the strength seemed to have RUT there was an answer to i& four years—a tidy little his dream, Sweeney resumed face framing a questiori. > 
left his arms and he found him- . 4hat, too, if a in any man's lan- shovelling, excitemen. lending "Yes." said Sweenrv "l *un 
self looking forward more and mind to it. Shun the pubs guage. It would mean cutting power to his arm. St okeafter J S«P" 
more to the brief respite which altogether, that was the trick, the freer out completely, of stroket he dug mto th ? glisten- P°*f W 9* wen >or ... 
the raising of each hopperfull The money he was earning—he course—cold turkey as they ingbaHast before attc king,the*-, ; g o • Wheatsheaf," said 
gave him. Bronteski could could save a tenner a w f e if said in the films—but that was softeri heavier sand, he mmd^ Mronteski. and smiled his slow, 
have lent a hand with nothing he wished and be comfortably the only way. Half-measures, heap vank under the rcpeatedamekmeholy, Slav smile. 

Bombing, shooting and kidnapping must stop 
I T was during the war. A man wir-
• tually unclothed and in chains 
escaped from a house where he was 
being held against his will, and ran 
to the Guards' barracks in Rath-
mines. 

He proved to be Stephen Hayes, 
and shortly after that the Repub-
lican movement distributed a docu-
ment purporting to be his confes-
sion that while Chief of Staff of the 
I.R.A. he had all the time been a 
Government agent. 

Some people took the view that 
the confession was genuine. Others 
thought it was not. The general 
public did not care whether it was 
genuine or not, but resolved to have 
nothing to do with an organisation 
which E ITHER could not keep its 
headquarters free of Government 
agents, OR kidnapped and extracted 
confessions out of an innocent man. 

It took years ror the republican 
movement to recover. And the re-
covery was led not by the I.R.A. 
but by Sinn Fein, which in the Mid-
fifties became a conceivable threat 
to Fianna Fail. 

We do not know whether Mr 
Hayes was a spy or not. On 
balance we rather think not As to 
his captors. Were they cold-blooded 
seekers of humiliation and revenge? 
No. They were very high-minded 
dedicated people. But in the grip 
of an idea. They believed they had 
the right to judge other people. 

•A it ts 
k J E M O R I E S are stirred by recent 

events. First a boy and girl 
kidnap a middle-aged Dutchman 
and say they will not let him go 
till the Government releases two 
prisoners. Then the "provisionals" 
and the "offioials" start to shoot 
It out in the six. counties. Merci-
fully they were prevailed upon to 
stop. And then bombs containing 
Irish-made explosives are de-fused 
W West Lonifon.' And others go 
off killing and maiming defenceless 
civilians. 

We know none of the people re-
sponsible. We know of them only 
what has been published. 

But we'll bet we know what they 
are. They dp not think of them-
selvee as murderers as they speed 
on tlMir grim missions. They are 
high-minded dedicated patriots in 
the grip of an idea. 

And it is a wrong idea. 
A * 

HOW wrong can t be judged t)y 
results. 

Who is the hero in Limerick to-
day? Irishmen Striving to free 
their country? ! No, the Dutchman 
who te running their Irish invest-
ments tor foreigners, 1 and who 
might any minute pacK* up, leave 
Ireland, and transfer the work to 
Holland. Is Dr. Ougdale out of jail? 
Mo. She IS still inside. And the 
kidnappers are accusing their for-
mer leaders of being Government 
agsnts. ' ^ 

Has republicanism been strength-
ened In Belfast? And is there any 
sign 'of England getting out of 
Irotatutt -

Judge by results. Hero are people 
whe want something and what they 
are-doing tsnt getting it for them. 

jknd worn than that, there is a 
danger that the people may recoil 
Injgpfii|t from ttte very idea of 
republicanism, which may not re-
cover fir a generation. For this 
ha« -Mlfptrted 

The IRISH DEMOCRAT has 
noser accepted the view that the 
pSfetrit/'-pliip make - these grievous 
mistakes, and perform what to the 
world at largo I*. a series of out-

' ' w i i l i l i * , n 

, w A M l l l l l , * pontomptible. 
But thoy ar» woefully and tragi-
cally mistaken. 

^ «r * * 

THE supremo fact Is that of Eng-
lish intransigence. England is 

determined not got out of the 
six counts. ' 

the "provisionals" have been 
told that withdrawal to Ming con-
sidered, then wo suggest the Eng-
lish have cheated them, it is the 

one thing they still refuse to con-
template. 

Look at the places they've got out 
of. Did they ever worry if there 
would be a civil war if they left? 
Did this ever stop them? The day 
Newfoundland began to cost the ex-
chequer money it was given to 
Canada. 

Does anybody seriously believe 
that the English establishment is 
spending millions of pounds, and 
going to endless trouble, just so 
as to redeem a pledge that a mil-
lion protestant Irish people will not 
have to live with three and a half 
million catholic Irish people? Would 
they act to their own detriment 
year after year for the sake of an 
ancient promise and Mr Enoch 
Powell? 

It's too silly for words. This Irish 
question is not a domestic but an 
international one. it ranks with 
the crazy bankrupting expenditure 
of £4,000,000,000 on arms. The 
suave hatchet-men of the Foreign 
Office know all about this. This is 
part of the system for the protec-
tion of European capitalism. With 
the E.E.C. as a base, NATO as an 
umbrella and shameless opportun-
ists in office, western Europe is 
safe for the multinational firms, 

ft it ft 
I T is only when you see the im-
* mense world importance of Ire-
land that you realise what we are 
up against. 

if it were only a local matter it 
might be possible to change the 
Governmnt's mind by a few well-
timed threats, and even a bit of 
modest tough stuff. 

But England's Irish policv eoes 
right to the heart of western 
strategy. The sort of defeat re-
quired to wreck the bi-partisan 
policy is altogether, greater Ufjyp 
that inflicted foy the Trade Union 
movement over mining wages and 
the industrial Relations Act. It 
means upsetting the arc of the 
tabernacle. "Western" world Stra-
tegy, which demands that Ireland 
shall be available for the western 
alliance whether she wishes it or 
not. 

ft ft ft, 
The Unionist minority in the six 

counties is only an excuse. If there 
were no Orangemen they would 
have to be invented. 

As a consequence any policy 
directed.primarily against the pre-
testants of the six counties If wide, 
of the mark, shooting at the wrong' 
target. • ' 

And since the Irish policy elimin-
ates from the deep' anti-socialist 
soul. of the English estsfelishiiMnt, 
it can only be changed when them 
is a Parliament prepared to Insist 
upon It, and a public opinion Drill-
ing to baok up Parliament In doing 
it. « -'y 
,, it follows that bur time scale 
oannot be a short one. . We hope, 
that the young people who are new 
entering peNtioat ftiT ; 
to enjoy the benefits of a'UitttMf-

—i •< i -" • • . - • ' • 

Devolution 
T^EXT July will mark the 36th 

' anniversary of the death at 
James Maxton, the "beloved rebel" 
as his biographer styled him. This 
Glaagow-born socialist represented, 
In JhJa,. personality,. marly , .of the 
finest characteristics of militant 
Scottish socialism; he wai well edu-
cated, widely informed on Scottish 
affairs, and stood ror swlMUm fh 
the correct revolutionary sense of 
the term. * 

Maxton followed John Maclean's 
earlier call for an independent Scot-
tish Parliament, Mying that he was 
"convinced that with a Scottish 
Parliament In whieh our best' Scot-
tish brains and courage were ex-' 
pended we should do in five years, 
in Scotland, what oould not be pro-

Ireland. But let them not dismiss 
the possibility that they will spend 
all their lives fighting for it, and 
never see it. This has happened to 
some thirty generations of Irish-
men, and though prospects are the 
best yet, there is no certainty that 
they'll be the lucky ones. 

•C: ft ft 

THE sort of change that is re-
quired to get England off Irish 

soil is too great to be amenable to 
individual action. You can no 
doubt point a gun at a gangster, 
and if your nerve holds you may 
perhaps induce him to hand over 
some of his swag. 

You can't change government 
policies by this method. 

But the tragedy is that it is pos-
sible to draw wrong conclusions 
from failure. The taking of indi-
vidual action is a fallacy. But what 
conclusion does its practitioner 
come to when he gets no result? 
He may well conclude that his 
bomb was not big enough, it did 
not kill enough people, or make a 
loud enough bang, or that he did 
not display the necessary degree of 
ruthlessness. 

One of the ingredients of ter-
rorism is the sense of individual 
powerlessness. Some readers of the 
tRISH" DEMOCRAT may remem-
ber Michael Tippett's oratorio 
which was performed during the 
war. it deals with a French anar-
chist who shot a Government 
minister. And into the mouth of 
the assassin the composer puts 
words which adequately ' portray 
this sense of individual helplessness 
before the vast anonymous implac-
able forces of the state machine. 
"We are driven like leaves before 
the wind." 

Yet the only way in which the 
Individual can overcome his limita-
tions is by combination with other 
iridividuats.~ ' 

ft ft ft 
• T is from the false premises of 
• individual action that the spy-
spying mentality arises. 

"Our cause is a failure. Who 
betrayed it?" 

it failed because the means adop-
ted were not wall chossn ,for the 
purpose. But if you can't Sec that 
you took for the traitor. 

The socialist tittrft-toft are an 
example of this. Their successes 
are few «mf turned. Their 
fftHuret ju-e many, aOK ee are their . 
internecine feude and splits. There 

tion and set up Dail Eireann. Or 
the rent-strikers against intern-
ment. 

Recourse to acts of individual 
terrorism is always a sign of deca-
dence and defeat. 

The Republican movement is in 
origins a petit-bourgeois move-
ment, which is not a way of 
blaming it, since the petite-boui^ 
geoisie is a very very important class 
in Ireland, inoluding as it does the 
mass of the small farmers. 

The petite-bourgeoisie is not a 
stable class. Rising up into the 
capitalist class proper, or being 
dumped down into the working 
class are mass phenomena. You 
know dozens that one of these 
things happened to. 

Consequently again and again 
the movement has split between 
those who want to use the weapon 
of intrigue alternating with the 
gun, and those who go for mass or-
ganisation and a link with the 
working class. 

in the nineteenth century the 
former trend was illustrated by the 
"Invincibles" and those who used 
dynamite; the second by those who 
joined with Davitt in the Land 
League. This was called the "New 
Departure", and very nearly brought 
Ireland an important instalment of 
freedom. 

ft ft ft 
I N those days too there were in-
• stances of violence between the 
two sides. 

But nevertheless men from both 
traditions were out m 1916 and 
busy in 1919. The Gatway Rising 
led by MelloWs was almost entirely 
conducted by Land League men. 
But Tom Clarke belonged to the 
other wing. ^ ' , 

If whan the movement is In diffi-
culties demoralisation sets In, and 
th&t demoralisation expresses itself 
in acts of terrorism, and violence 
against &ther wings of tne *Mie 
movement, and an? exag 
saaroh for supposed spies 
possibly missing tka read 
are usuaMyl?tH 
loudest fo? 
difficult)* 
that'may 

Thamfwekft... 
ever SMtttit.tlta* 
set their '««* . ( 
lenca, and set _ 
mutual reorlmln.tleB. Even If It it 

then if flfeM 
ww&m 

mtx-

duced fy 25 or 30 y i ^ ' o f bdk&>! 

breaking work in the British House' 
of Commons."' "* ; ' " 

Thirty years .on from Maxton'3 
time what observer of the Scottish 
scene can deny the validity of Ms 
assessment? 

I N .teitm of vastly increasing sup-
1 port for the Independence move-
raent, the Scottish people now ac-
cept the. truth, of Maxton'a - state-
ment. But what is acceptable to 
the Scottish people to apparently 
not so to Westminster and the Bri-
tish political parties. Without ex-
ception they wax hysterical at the 
very suggestion that the Great Bri-
tain Unionist coneept should even 
be in question or that the greatness 
of the whole thing be doubted. 

;cuse. follows^ a^aiHejr ft* Weeton 
ster's detejtt" in^ifuhafcMi» tMr * ' 
White P*»er«Ht) 
laughable thing about it fa* 
the series of Inspired leaks 
ing the "powejTVrte 
a Scottish ' " 
accurate, then the oatif* 
game represents 
else in deception and 
pedtoncy. The most 
in the November issue of 
nomlst" which read as 
hadauth<^|ltt«|t 
said the AssemMy's 

(Continued on Page Eight) 
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THE RISING OF T h e old woman 

THE MOON 
OH, then tell me, Sean O'Ferrall, 

Tell me why you hurry so?" 
"Hugh, ma bouchal, hush and 

listen," 
And his cheeks were all aglow. 

"I bear orders from the captain, 
Get you ready quick and soon, 

For the ptkes must be together 
At the rising of the moon." 

"Oh! then tell me, Sean O'Ferrall 
Where the gathering is to be?" 

"Irv the old spot by the river, 
Right welt known to you and me. 

One word more—for signal token 
Whistle up the marching tune, 

With your pike upon your shoulder 
By the rising of the moon." 

Out from many a mud wall cabin 
Eyes were watching through that 

night, 
Many a manly chest was throbbing 

For the blessed warning light. 
Murmurs passed along the valleys 

Like the banshee's lonely croon, 
And a thousand blades were flashing 

At the rising of the moon. 

There beside the singing river 
That dark mass of men was seen, 

Far above the shining weapons 
Hung their own beloved Green. 

"Death to every foe and traitor! 
Forward! Strike the marching tune, 

And hurrah, my boys, for Freedom! 
'Tis the rising of the moon." 

Weft they fought for poor old 
Ireland 

And full bitter was their fate 
(Oh! what glorious pride and 

sorrow 
Fill, the name of Ninety-Eight!) 

Yet, thank God, e'en still are 
beating 

Hearts ill manhood's burning noon, 
Who would follow in their footsteps 

At the rising of the moon! 
JOHN KEEGAN CASEY 

THREE BRAVE BLACKSMITHS 
^ptREE brave blacksmiths, down in Co. Clare, 

Wouldn't shoe a grabber's horse, wouldn't shoe his mare ; 
They wouldn't take his money, for his threats they didn't care, 
They'd rather go unshod themselves than shame the Co. Clare. 

Three brave blacksmiths were marched away to jail, 
• f t they went, quite content, their spirits didn't fail >' 
They wouldn't make apologies, they would not offer bail, 
And so they got their punishment—a week for every nail. 

Three brave blacksmiths coming home once more, 
Met aerowd of lowing friends at the prison door! 
H i e people cheered behind them, and the music played before, 
(Jntil each blacksmith stood again upon his cabin floor. 
Three brave blacksmiths hoard with grateful pride, 
From their wiye$ and little ones, how they were supplied. 
Kept in every comfort by the neighbours far and wide, 
AmHn the fulness of their hearts with jey, they nearly cried. 

Blacksmith, whitesmith, tradesmen everywhere, 
Farmers* labourers, see your model there; 
Be you all as ready for, the pause to dO and dare, 
Aetba thcee beavfr blackumtHe-dewn^m the Co. Glare. 

i T. Q. SULLIVAN. 

of Wexford 
OH, there was an old woman in 

Wexford, 
In Wexford town did dwell, 

She loved her old man dearly 
But another one twice as well. 

CHORUS: 
With your ri-fol toraladdy 
And your ri-fol toralay. 

Now one day she went to the 
doctor 

Some medicine for to find 
Says she, "Will you give me 

something, 
That'll make me old man blind?" 

"Oh, feed him eggs and marrow-
bones 

And make him sup them all; 
It won't be so very long after that 

Till he can't see you at all." 

Now the doctor he wrote a letter 
And signed it with his hand 

And sent it to the old man 
Just to let him understand. 

Oh she fed him eggs and marrow-
bones 

And;she made him sup them all; 
It wasn't so v$ry long after that 

Till he couldn't see the wall. 

Says he, "I'd go and drown meself 
But that might be a sin." 

Says she, "I'll come along with you 
And help to push you in." 

They jogged and Jogged and jogged 
along 

TiM-they oame to the water's brim, 
Says she, "You came here to drown 

yourself 
And. me to push you in." 

Then ine old woman she stepped 
back a bit 

To rush and push him in, 
But the old man quietly stepped 

aside 
And she went tumbling in. 

Oh how loudly did she yell and 
How hmdiy did she bami— 

"Arragh, hould yqur Whisht, old 
woman," says ha, 

"For i, can't m you at all." 
She swam, and swam and swam 

aoeund 
Till she oame to the further brim 

But the old men tot a long 
barge-pole 

And pushed her, further in. 
Now. plates of eggs and marrow-

Ma* make yqur ow man wind 
But if you want to dMMn Mm 

You must creep up close behind. 
I I » I I | « IU»I» HI I I I 

THE DAYS OF THE BATA SCOHt 
IF you h«a« peepie «ifu»ing 

dMM urn Irish knguag* you 

stfcM! and- ask thsni do thsy wane 
to bft/of «nM mind, with those mho 
so humiliated theeir people In the 
19th; Century. 

The teUy stiok or, in Irish, 
•coi* was ussd in the 

ins ef irMH amont shHdnn. The 
desire to get red e f t h e language 
hi t*is war wo* ttwftnal stsp in a 

wwch ban bsfflin with, the 
of lows against ths Irish 
* b * .th» l « | M i Parlkt-
• yeim previously. The 
of an elementary educa-

tional system in mid*1Mh century 
Ireland was the latest in a series of 
Mate instttvtfohs whloh were 
rigMiy English-speaking, causing 

t the Irish people to reach out to 
grasp the sutture ef England at a 
time, of demoralisation and defeat 

The idea ef the "bat* sooirrmay 
hase osme to inland M p thaoon-
thwm; Where it pa* eaNtf./tlie 
"sigaum". An aooount of tells 

It was used In a Jesuit Col-
loemtty ?er punitnment 

a 
The tolly 
In Ireland ke» 

ts»ssn. ISMan*-IMS. 

by the 

Irish Folklore Commission in the 
1930s: 

DROMORE WEST, CO. §1.160: 
"h> South Sligo. south and east 

of tfia, Ox Mountains, the tally 
stlok*. won in use. I have often 
beard my mother speak of them, if 
she lived she would be n m n 
now. For evtry word of lrJUV tf»» 
child spoke at hems ths parents oc 
parent put a nlehpr cut in the clpln. 
For tury nick in ths. oipln the 
pupil rsoslved a slap with a good 
stout hazel rod." 

8MD9Mf, ,00. CAtWAYi 
TIM slaps lifers given every 

morning for each cut whieh had 
boon, put in. the stick by the ohild's 
parents. It was ths wish of tbs 
child's father that he be slapped 
for speaking Irish. They - the 
taMMIsM — wsrs done away with 
66 years ago (about i m ) . 

MEW QUAY, CO. GALWAY: 
"One stMk only was used and 

kept- i» the. National School and 
was NHT» by the 'cutty one* during 
sohoob houns. The children 'spied' 
on aaoh other. To. my knowledge 
ths parents knew nothing about 
I f 

CORRAUN, CO. KEnBY: 
"Tbe- 'slnshim' was used in old 

sohoels to stamp out Irish. Ths 

'singfum' was a straw rope. My 
mothsr «ft»n about i t Any 
student 'found speaking Irish- was 
given the rope by the master to 
wear liks a nookhne around til* 
nook. HO waa forced to wear It 
until another pupil was heard 
speaking Irish." 

CLOjMJIAIM*, CO. QAVANs 
"E*s»y morning a saor* stick was 

bung. ai»und.eaph.i»iid^Mok and 
whenever- a child ipoka lrl»h dur-
ing the day the te^ohsr out a ring 
in the stick. In ths evening the 
rings wan , counted *nd. f slap 
given fo*eaoh ring." 

GRANAflD, CO. tONAFOAOl 
"The children were encouraged to 

inform not only on thoir oomrados 
but oven oi> their own paranta^ The 
child who saw moot information 
during the wpak waa mada head of 
the class the. following, « * * . If 
ths parents oontbuwd to speak the 
language or if tbayfattad to mark 
the tallies they, wore often given a 
notice to quit or syietad." . 

And so it goes on, with similar 
reports from many other parts of 
the country, memories of the 

of a 
H#IMifil Mfhlfttl ihfllllH wai lu 
tin ititn.DiODli atak It mook at or 
downgrade, tbe Irish language to-
day. 

THE BOSTON BURGLAR 
| WAS born and bred in Boston, boys, a place you all know well 

Brought up by honest parents, the truth to you I'll tell; 
Brought up by honest parents and reared most tenderly 
Till I became a sporting blade at the age of twenty-three. 

My character was taken and I was brought to trial 
My parents thought to bail me out, but I was kept in jail. 
The jury found me guilty and the judge he wrote it down— 
"For robbing of the Union Bank you are sent to Charlestown." 

I saw my aged father and he standing by the Bar, 
Likewise my mother a-tearing out her hair, 
A-tearing of her old grey locks and the tears came trickling d o w n -
Saying, "John, my son, what have you done to be sent to Charles-

town ?" 

There's a girl in Boston City, boys, a girl I do love well, 
And if e'er I get my liberty with her I mean to dwell, 
If e'er I get my liberty, bad company I will shun, 
And the robbing of the Union Bank, likewise the drinking of rum. 

Ye lads that are at liberty should keep it while ye can ; 
Don't roam the streets by night or day or break the laws of man 
For if ye do ye're sure to rue and become a man. like me 
A-serving out twenty years in the penitentiary. 

THE TAN YARD SIDE 
| AM a rambling hero* by love I am enslaved! 

Near to the town of Baltinglass there dwells a pretty maid ; 
Sheis fairer than Hypathia bright, and free from earthly pride, 
She's a lovely maid, and her dwelling place lies down by the 

^ Tan Yard side. 

I stood in meditation, and I viewed her e'er and o'er, 
I thought she was Aurora bright, descended down so low; 
"Oh, no f kind sir, I'm a country girl," she modestly replied, 
"And I labour daily for my breakdown by the Tan Yard side." 

Her golden hair in ringlets rare, hangs o'er her snowy cheek, 
The kilting glances jif her eyes would save a ship from wreck; 
Her two brown sparkling eyes, and her teeth.like ivory white, 
Would make a man become her slave down by the Tan Yard side. 

For twelve long month* we courted, 'til at length we did agree, 
q For to aequeint her parents, and married we would be; 

Till a! isitfttt her. ciiuel.f*theivt0 me he proved unkind, 
Whiclt makesme soil aorossthe sea and leave my love behind. 

Farewell, my, aggd parents, and to you I bid adieu, 
I'm crossing the qeeftp main, my dear, all for thetake e f y o u ; 
And if over I return.again, twill:make of you my bride, 
And I'll clasp you in my arms down by the Tan Yard'side-

THE THREE FLOWERS 
^ S I was. walking down a lane when night was drawing nigh, 

i mot a cailin with three flowers and the more young than I. 
"St. Petriek bless yo«rdear," said I, "I pray you to m* tell 
The place that you did find thete flowers—I seem t » know them 

well." 

She took and, kissed the finst flower once and sweetl^ iaid to me, 
"This flower I found on the Wioklow hills, dew-wet i M pure and 

ffW» 
Its name is Michael Dwyer, the strongest flower of aft. 
And Mt' kaep- it fresh within my breast, though all the world 

should #oH>" 

She tookand kissed the next flower twice and sweetly said to me, 
"this flower l ,« iMad«M|ip*Mt6ave Hill, outside M W O i t y . 
The name I call it is Wolfe Tone, th i h a y ^ f ^ i ^ S W ; 

And I'll/ kpep i t fwtflt within my breath though all the world 
should faMv" 

She took and. kissed the thiad f|Hpar tl^sioe, and sofUy said to me, 
"Thlt . l i q u o r ' T C M d n " Mid she. 
"its name is Robert Grnmot, the youngest flowbr of « l t ; 
And I'll keep It fresh within my breast, though all the world 

shout* fad." 

"Then Emmet, Dwyer and Tone I'll keep, for M o love tfeem all, -
And I'll keep them fresh within my breast, though air the world 

sfcONMrfaM," 
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B O O K S 

PLAYS BY 
W. B. YEATS 

"A Commentary on the Collec-
ted Plays of W. B. Yeats", by 
A. Norman Jeff ares and A. S. 
Knowland (Macmillan, £10). 

I t "ELL before 1890 Yeats had 
come to believe that the 

function of poetry is the expres-
sion of personality. And in a 
tno of lectures given in London 
in 1910 he made it known that 
his father's influence had led 
him. still a schoolboy, to regard 
dramatic poetry as the kind best 
suited to th& discharge of this 
function. 

It is natural therefore, to 
search in Ye&ts's plays fOr the 
contours of his psyche, which is 
what the authors Of this com-
mentary have done — among 
other things. 

They have annotated each of 
the 26 "Collected Plays," giving 
dates of first performance, 
names of original casts, publish-
ing history, periods of gestation 
(over twenty years, for example 
in the case of the Oedipus plays) 
and the circumstances in which 
many of them were re-written. 
Yeats was an indefatigable re-
writer ; his earliest play (which 
remained his lifelong favourite), 
"The Countess Cathleen," went 
through five versions between 
1892 and 1919; the prose work, 
"The Hour Glass" of 1903 be-
came the verse play of the same 
name specially written for an 
Abbey production using Gordon 
Craig's stage screens in 1911. 
Others were re-written in re-
sponse to such influences as 
Lady Gregory's use of dialect or 
the Poun«WTenellosa tnse. of 
Japanese Noh plays to which 
Yeats was introduced in 1916. 
lyf'UCH of Yeats's character is 

revealed 'by this quest 
through four decades ftjt ati -ap-
virojrflarte form to convey his m-
tu.tions and reasonings. The 

•mmentators ' are even "more 
concerned, however, with the 
content of his thought. They 
trace parallelisms between the 
playwright's treatment of Irish 
and Greek mythology, his oc-
cultism, his understanding of 
Ind ian mysticism, his tlevelop-
ment of Nietzsche's ideas on 
history aiwbpsychology affld ftis 
vigw^of political and social con-
ditions in the Ireland art*J the 
Europe of the early twentieth 
century. 

Professor Jeffares and KnOw-
land draw 'Ofh 'great reserve? of 
knowtBdgfe tfcdth as biographers 
and interjff&efs of Yeats's total 
output -to. conflate the ideas ind 
the style-efithe plays *vith those 

• of the poetry and of such pttose 
work's as * Vision and t h e 
Trembling the Veil* A s -a Te-
sult they have produced a vol-
ume which is at once an invalu-
able guide fer the serious 
of Yeats as dtataefist frttfl a 
fascinating portrait of an extra-
ordifiarily cwwptex mtrtfl <ffon-
s t M t £ * WmhifJFail Vittwftafles 
to a l f t f l o n r p w s a i f o t ' t f c a l 
teatfty tftfriaefing oti 

A CASE TO ANSWER 
•pHE fact that internhient is 

being phased out without 
any such dire results as the 
falling of the heavens is alone 
sufficient to throw grave doubts 
on the soundness of the policies 
relied upon by British govern-
ments of the past few yeprs. 

The study now published by 
three respected Belfast priests 
living in the heart of the Catho-
lic community would be suffi-
cient to convince any sane man 
that there is no doubt that these 
policies are totally miscon-
ceived. 

The three writers stress the 
human side of the problem. 
There are stfll 240 children 
separated from their fathers. 
Eighty-five per cent of the in-
ternees come from Catholic 
ghettoes of Belfast, five per cent 
from Derry City, and 10 per 
ctfnt from the Catholic areas in 
ttre country. 
%V/HEN these people were 

summarily locked up they 
were not told what they were 
supposed to have done, but it 
was given out that they were 
members of th6 "provisional" 
|jRvAt Yet when the "provi-
sionals" declared a truoe the 
number of iiftertiees was in-
creased instead of toeing dimi-
nished. 

The writers accuse the Gov-
ernment in effect of holding 
them as ipolitieal hostages. -And 
4he»-i*ite Oa*»4o answer. How 
dre they treated while in cus-
tody ? According as their co-
ttfigWnhfts btehaVe outside. This 
fttts IIS own gofbbiedygook para-
meter—the "level of violence". 

Internment 1971-75. Father Brian J. Brady, Father Denis Faul and 
Father Raymond Murray, A British Army Murder, by Father 
J. Brady, Father Denis Faul and Father Raymond Murray. Leo 
Nomey (17 years) killed by Black Watch Regiment, September 
13 th, 1975. 

Yet despite years of experi-
ence the authorities seem tin-
able to grasp that the principle 
works in reverse as well. 

The internees are subjected to 
ill-treatment or annoyance. 
Then a bus is Vt&jaeked or 
burnt. An internee Is SKot While 
attempting to escape (does any-
body remember ttiis favourite 
formula of the Nazis ?) and then 
two British soldiers are shot. 
The game can be piayed how 
you like it. Each side can say 
"He bit me first". But it has 
to step some time, and surely 
the side with the vtf dfeSt respon-
sibilities should be the one to 
lead the way. 

But it hasn't happened. 
The B r i t i s h Government 

spreads a fog over the stifrject 
of internment. This pamphlet 
helps to dispel it. It is argued 
that internment exists for the 
purpose of jailing people who 
would not be convicted by a 
jury because its members would 
be intimidated. Now in the case 
of the Unionist areas it would 
follow that there was no danger 
of such intimidation except be-
tween February 1973 ahd'Feb-
ruary 1975. For Only bfetween 
those dates were ahyUnionists 
interned; • " 

• y 
T H E second pamphlet is an 

even more serious indict-
ment of British policy, ft deals 
with the murder of Leo Nbrhey, 

I • J W 1 

COMMUNITY and 
"Doch6rty", by William Mcllvan-

Ttey (^George A/ten & Unwin, 

'T^iE people i n this book ap-
re«l Unfltt- Wil-

l iam Kfcfivanney's eeasitive and 
often humorous pen- It is not 
{jusi-*beut Torn Docherty. It is 
tfbootthe Irish Community m a 
ttfftrittg town -fti -"3co»Wftl SttWgg-
Tiftg a'g&Wst the odds, ft is 
tffetttft Wie tdtfhitftS between 
Gaelic and English, Catholicism 
and- Protestantism and the ten-
taotea «f ^?ar in the e » l y iWOs. 
Torft EWiChfrty t e t t ^ s t i h W ^ t s 
to this life with results which 
art " W h t & f c t t 
famav 'ih -fii&Tr ov/h- aUitafles 
and achievements. 

t r e t a w n G •St t, •..• 

i ; 
J t ) T N T r t t 

FHA. IN 

* * * * * ^e-aftWr ^ ' p o l l t y ^ t l M ! ! o r t W i l y AsSOcltfttcm 
ami enclbse tttf a yeaffeTHWtftj^Wp or t l t i M i k "6 
mojtftris. 

Wame 

Addtws 

••*#«»* ttii|V|. 
Out oot and post 388'Grays im ftoad, London, W.C.I 

a f*fe «JJ>y tfmie Irish Democrat 
'jwnt wetf mofWh. 

aged 17. The three priests do 
not put a tooth in it. Thfey say 
that this lad was unarmed and 
was murdered by members of 
the Black Watch regiment. 

Why were they not caught 
and punished ? Because of the 
special protection they enjoy 
under existing Fascist laws. A 
coroner at an inquest has no 
powfer to call soldiers as wit-
nesses. There is no independent 
authority to investigate com-
plaints against the security 
fortes. And it is suggested that 
thfey are well able to xover their 
tracks. 

it was alleged that this boy 
might have been firing a gun. 
How could one find out ? Obvi-
ously by examining his hands, 
ftut the authors say that the 
boy's bands were trampled i f t e r 
his death, and that the mutila-
tion resulted in the forensic ex-
perts being unable to make ade-
quate tests for residual powder. 
It is stated that jthe boy's 
parents were not told of <his 
death until five hours after it 
had happened. What was gbing 
On in the meantime? 

t h e three writers {Mtblish 
statements made by 410 fewer 
than 11 people which give a>< 
clear picture of events immedi-
ately before and after the ttty's 
death. Hte was the eighth ihho-
oeht person killed by the army 
since the beginning of the .sum-
mer. Yet since 1969 "no British 
soldier has served a day in jail 
lor killing or assaulting persons 
while on duty in Northern Ire-
land". 

difference, and no independent 
enquiry is offered, that a sense 
of desperation is bound to wel l 
up in the minds of Catfiblic 
youth, and thus bring about t h e 
very violence the authorities 
say they are trying to put 
down ? 

Do the British people, under-
standably indignant at the Cal-
lous disregard for life and lilnb 
shown by the perpetrators of 
bomb outrages in Britain,appre-
ciate that this calfousness-te^Mt 
natural but created, created' in 
the torture-house of the 'six 
counties ? It cannot be defatted* 
by more repression. It feeds on 
it. 

fhiy two of each of these 
pamphlets, and send them 
your Member of Parliament. 
Leo Norney died in Ireland. 
Charity does not cross tbe-*ea( 
though it seems t o contrive to 
cross the oceans, and perhapran 
Irish mother's tears have feof«o 
salt in them. But cause and 
effect cross the sea, the 4Wsh 
sea. The immediate crifnfhal 
may be the bomber, t o t t h e 
ultimate responsibility lies on 
the Government who have s& a 
scene where patriotic yodng 
people are given a sense of in-
justice which sours them with 
blind hatred, and turns ttfem 
into bombers. The EngHlh oon-
sider themselves very eivffttfed. 
Could they ever set an ex-
ample ? v 

T J •' ,'j ,. 111, » ' « 

"Provisional Distribution Maps 
of Afnphibians, Reptiles and 
Mammals m Tr&laftit", by 
Mary Crithton (a Fol&ts/An 
Fords FoYbartha publicdlton). 

T'RJELAJflD features vartSttbns 
among some of i ts Wild 

animals from Sifnflifr Sp&ife on 
the mainland of Britain, t o r 
example, the Irish ' s'tJ^ is 
smaller and darker than it& Eng-
lish relative. It has ho white 
edgisfi on # i e « * « s w uppar l ip 
either. Hhe Iriah hawe is^tftaftiier 
arid has ^hwtftr ears tham the 
Brown 'hare and is 'withrot the 
black tip oh its tail. It appears 
widespread throughout Iceland. 
The Brown hafe, hrtpfttofd In 
the nineteenth century is re-
cwded hWe «3 Ohly 

fte«9 H t tyMht, Wftetal , 

These records were' compiled 
tnaiikly at tbe Jr«h Bieiogical 
fteoarth Centre, « t . An Beras 
FoHsnptha They ittcoqpeakte 
some WiW^MiA'iMhiMl^ mater-
ial, w t As l f l o to 
t m . Bach Sijeeitt ts' w?c<mied 
on an individual map giving "its 
presence in a 10 kih. sqUate of 
the Mek t3rid. 
OppoiHe, a'fmge i s devoted tb a -
KiWikWiKS, 4 M il6Ws!ijKIWi of 
the Mbit"! SpphaMMfce of 
*rtie "#Mthal. TMs *ti6fttt 'is shnple 
tttid 1!he hodk is cleat- and «asy 
to f^fer to though it lades an 
' (dex. 

Tltt-A IIMMNG 

are terrible accusa-
tions. Does the Government 

appreciate what its servants are 
aceused of doing ? # e e s it ap-
preciate <hat while theae aecu-
satiom can be made, « M | j i e 
they am »riwt w f t h w i ^ f e t e ' i n -

CHRISTMAS 
BOOKS 

Special Opening;. 
On S A T U M f t Y ^ i m «tfc 
ALL THE NEXT WEEK 

. and ; , . 
THE IRISH DEMOC»AT 

BOOKSHOP 

(2 minutes, Kings Gross) 

"^... jainr tii i r —_ 
*mtm 

BUY i m m o z z m m m m r n f 
Y & U m t m be thinkiot off 4 bottle of whi 

Then 
one. 

• J L i f f i L * ' 1 1 ^ 
Iftft ymi "khtfw 
Tfreliave yet t o w T h e W f e o f 

When you give M book at 
friend for life. There it the roflihuMrHfta 

Of c o m e , books are awiee 

a few bbb, and get those little extras you oan't offonl in the 
Artfinarĵ  way, pjjp^J^r^^^ffr^ 
ja NO what ,better boeki thMn ah TUfSiM W Q R t 
1 1 fridnds'M* M^bHet, 4Msh novels m u 

I 'tWl Ô Olfflmb.-Vy 
m f f U g m MaiHfc aioheritatlve f 

h ghln | 0h # 1 m | l | | ' M ' | l | j ticuUrly in 
AM mm i f t i Vbu w M»om? 
You can get YlftM ttt Gthy* t « n Hoed, 

Idhd H I 

i^diLk 'tymmmrnMu*Hmwda»>, —itmwtn) mm ^ 
V 13th, M t e M M M ^ ' i h d m m KM «M M m i M * ' 

•• - A n t ^ r o M * K h t M r ' t e l o » W $ « p f t « M M | , 
If you can't manage it in the day, we can tetl you times when -Hte 
Iwoh oedlre etti «a opeotaNy OpeMd for your convenience. TUfcTS • ^ ' 
service far you. * m H yoa cant come at «il , write for o w list, / ' N 
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Irish walk-out 

at Conference 
M E M B E R S of Women United, 
1 supported by some British, 

I ranian, and other national 
groups, walked out of Amnesty 
Internat ional ' s Women against 
to r ture" conference in the Con-
way Hall, London, on Novem-
ber 8th. 

Miss Una Millner told the "Irish 
Democrat" that a resolution passed 
unanimously in favour of defend-
ing the human rights of Irish 
prisoners, and against repressive 
legislation, was "arbitrarily with-
drawn" when it came from a 
"workshop" to the main conference. 

The Chairman, Labour M.P. Mrs 
Gweneth Dunwoody, would not ac-
cept that the Irish were "prisoners 
of conscience," though this was de-
fined as "someone imprisoned for 
their political or religious beliefs." 
This certainly applies to internees. 

"TTTTHEN the chairman had re-
sisted a number of requests 

to reconsider her decision and des-
cribed her critics as a group of 
"dissidents", a number of these left 
the conference silently. When they 
came back they were refused re-
admission although others were 
coming and going as they pleased.. 

Miss Millner who was one of 
those who remained in the con-
ference makes the point that walk-
cuts are not really satisfactory and 
it is best, to stay. Sometimes these 
conferences are presided over by 
professional politicians who are not 
sufficiently close to the grass roots, 
or see difficulties that may or may 
not be there. Those who remained 
had many people coming up to them 
afterwards expressing sympathy 
and support. 

AN GHAEILGE BHEO Ehie 

Devolution 
* 1 

(Continued from Page'Five) 

be minimal; amounting to a mere 
rearrangement of Scottish Office 
affairs becoming accountable to the 
Assembly but with no rfi&l power 
devolved in fiscal, trade and indus-
trial matters. 

Even this watered-down Assembly 
or Westminster aunt-Sally is being 
attacked as constituting a possible 
"threat" to the continuance of the 
precious United Kingdom; "a Scot-
tish Assembly could lead to an-
other Ulster";- the matter must be 
"further debated"; the BUI should 
toe delayed until a "suitable time for 
its passage through Westminster". 
And so the babble of distortion and 
delay goes on. 
I V H K N we recall that the so-
' ' called United Kingdom Was 

brought into being by fraud and 
corruption—the Scottish people were 
not even const Ited—it is probably 
not surprising 1 jhat the dismember-
^"^w-niucfr * spuriously founded 

should be accompanied by 
efe' hair-pulling and gnashing of 

teeth. 
The collapse of the English Em-

pire has seen Westminster resist-
ance to the independence bid of all 
England's dependencies and now 
today that Empire is reduced to 
•here ,lt all started-with the Cel-
tic countries. It must be hoped that 
England will realise that the con- , 
cept "Britain" is anachronistic and 
that Wales, Ireland, niril nnfffajiT 
are as entitled to their independ-
ence-fts all other nations. It must 
•too be hoped that the rtrting of 
the ways will be peacefully con-
ducted; by so doing England has 
much to gain. The simple act of 
following the Wfajte v f§ j | 

powerfully-structured BUI tatgd go 

ever, tn Scotland at present these 
li 11 mi. Hi, • • - MHIi* . • |,i I 
mtenaoaeere mgniy suapeet i 

a OINNE a tdgann an "Irish Post" 
^ go rialta, beadh fhios acu go 
raibh Comhd&il la amhain, do 
Ghaeilgeoiri, ar an Ghaeilge Bheo. 
Sa Lanchester Polytechnic, ar an 
ochtu Id de mi na Samhna, a bhi 
an Comhddil ar siiil. Chuaigh mise 
go gCoventry ar an Satharn ud 
agus ceathrar cdirde in eineacht 
liom. I ngluaistedn a chuamar 
agus shriochamar an chathair sian. 
(B. le Dia, 's an tiomanid me fein). 

Brl an chead duine ag caint agus 
muid ag teacht isteach, sd sin Pad-
raig 0 SuilleabhAin, (Corcaigh) an 
dbhar a bhl alge nd an Ghaeilge sa 
14 atd ann inniu. Ag trdcht faoi 
Ghaeltachtai na tire, duirt sd gurbh 
I dTir Chonnaill an ceanntair ina 
bhfull an daonraibh is m<5. Ta 
thart faoi 23,000 daoine ann i lath-
air na hyaire agus iad ag mdadti. 
An rud is md a caibhrionn le seo 
nd, tithe agus obair a cur ar fail 
dos na daoine, agus gan ga leo dul 
thar lear. Td obair mhaith dheanta 
ag Gaeltarra Eireann i dTir Cho-
naill, go "dtl seo. Bhi tagairt aige 
faoi na Gaeltachtal i Co. na Gail-
limhe, Co. Mhuigheo, Co. Chorcaf. 
Co. Port Lairge, Co. Ciarrai, agus 
Co. na Midhe. Chuir sd in aireamh 
freisin na Teaghlaigh Gaelacha atd 
ar fud na tire, agus go mbr mhdr 
i mBdal Feirsde, Ait ina bhfuil 
gluaiseacht ar siiil chtin an mion 
ghaeltacht ata acu a choimead 
bheo. 

AN dara cainteoir a bhi againn 
na Breanddn Mac Conghamh-

na, sd an tdbhar a bhi aige nd na 
hEireannaigh san Bhreatain Mhdr. 
As an m6id a duirt sd bhl sd soleir 
gur chaith sd a idn a ma ag eagrd 
naflgutrt agus ag torg eotirts^ag na 
staitisticl oifigiula. Bhi ionnadh 
orm d'fdil amach go raibh nlos md 
Eireannaigh san tlr seo na mar a 
bhl riantti. Td 958,ooo daoine a 
rugactti In Eireann Ina gconal anseo 
amis. Td an ouid Is md duinn san 
Olr IMtoeart (London) na tire. 
DiUrt # Mfch maith gur muidne 
andmam atd sdite isteaoh I saol 
na aWreatalne nlos md nd na 

eile. 4 gcursai pola-
dtiirt sd go raibh na 

hElreannaigh, gan mdrdn a btaeith 
ddanta acu, aob mar tinfein ddirt 
ad go raibh an Connolly Association, 
an trtMidilifiwii^ j t n e h t aw ebalr a 
dheanann siad ins na gCeard Cu-
malnn, agus an tueht Oibre. M<H 
sd freisin an obair at* ltd dhean-
ann acu Me an Siopa Leabhalr, 

Bhl sos Jdh ansin, agus Mil teens 
diiinn a chdsau ar a ceild. Tar dls an 
Idm Mil Brian Mao Stoyll ag leb-
hairt faei an nGaellge Mhanannach. 
Bhi Giaeilge na hEireann ^ f M go 
bred bldsta agus Mil gaeh eofeine 
indnn d a thulsoint fan aon death-
raoht. irmnitti ad dthnn an tedal 
faoi an Mhanannait agus dWrt «d 
nuair a bhl n« Sasannaigh ag taint 
agus ag scriobh OHedM 

Mhanann, thugadar an focail 
"Irish" ar an teanga agus ar na 
nosanna a bhi ag na gndth daoine. 

ANSIN bhi Donal Mac Amhlaigh 
ag caint faoi Scriobhnedireacht I 
nGaeilge. Bhi molladh mdr aige 
ao na scriobhnedirii nGaeilge don 
aos seo chaite, Tdmds 0 Cridmh-
thdn, An tOilednach; Muiris 0 
Suilleabhain, Fiche Blian ag Fds; 
Mdirtin 0 Cadhain, Crd na Cille; 
agus uile. Ag tracht faoi na hirisi 
ata ag teacht amach, ag spreagadh 
scriobhnediri nua, ceap sd go raibh 
"TUAIRISC" le Cumann Cearta 
Shibhialta Chonamara, nios, fearr 
nd na hirtsi "oifigiula" d Bhaile 
Atha Cliath. 

Chuir sin deire lets an Id san 
Polytechnic, |eh a radh go raibh 
taispedntas leabhair ar an si I 
amach, chuid ttuo an siopa leab-
hair Connolly agus Mil chuid eile 

an Cumann na 8orfbheann nGaed-
hilge, bhi suhn mdr ag gaeh aoinne 
sna leabhair. Ina dhiadh Mil deoch 
agus rinnce I tabhairne agus fdidir 
a rddh gurb d an Id is faarr a bhi 
ag na Gaeill san Bhreataln Mhdr 
le na blianta. 

Td molladh ag dul chuig 
muinntir Connradh na Gaeilge 
gCoventry, tjp oalnteoiri agus An 
Roinn Gnothai Eachtracha, a thug 
deontas, mar gheall ar an Id lon-
tac a shocraidh siad duinn. 

C. MAC CUINN 

TRISH language lovers from all 
over England enjoyed a stimu-

lating and informative day at a 
seminar hekl under the auspices Of 
the Gaelic league at the LaocheB-
ter Polytechnic . in Coventry m 
Ni 
four 
sion 

tion from the social problems which 
had reduced the Gaeltacht to its 
present small proportions but there 
are signs a plenty that a more 
comprehensive approach to the 
question is now being taken. 

T)RENDAN CAULFIELD'S lecture 
posed and answered very suc-

cinctly a number of questions about 
the nature of the Irish Community 
in Britain; there was a wealth of 
statistical information, graphs, 
tables and figures together with a 
lot of pertinent and very perceptive 
observations on the subject. It 
would be nice to see this lecture 
published in full or expanded, even 
few the subject is naturally (Hie of 
keen interest to us all. 

Brian Stowell who lectures at the 
Liverpool Polytechnic, is a native, 
of the Isle of Man and he spoke 
with feeling and enthusiasm of that 
branch of Gaelic, its history and 
origins and rapid decline in the last 
century until its near extinction in 
our own day. 

However, Mr Stowell ended on a 
note of confidence for there would 
appear to be a growing interest in 
Manx and it may well prove to have 
been rescued in the nick of time 
from an undeserved oblivion. 

The final talk came from Dohall 
Mac Amhlisig$ who is presently en-
gaged & writing a long novel in 
Irish s«t hefe in Britain. With re-
gards to writing in the Irish lang-
uage the position is not as bright 

' speaker be-
iramber of 

young writers will continue 
daee works which may ensure t 
Gaelic literature will survive. 

b i r t h d a y p a r t y 
rPHE Connolly Association dinner 

in honour of Elsie O'Dowling's 
eightieth birthday was a happy 
successful occasion. There were 
forty present. The venue was the 
Irish Club, Eaton Square. 

Chairman was Desmond Greaves, 
Editor .of the "Irish Democrat", who 
recalled Elsie's connection with the 
"protestant Home Rule" sections 
who refused to get entangled with 
the Orange order. He recalled the 
days over thirty years ago when 
you would go to a meeting and as 
likely as not find the place you were 
going to no longer there. 

On behalf of those present he 
presented Mrs O'Dowliag with a 
book of old Irish photographs. He 
remarked that she had devoted her 
life to the two best causes an Irish-
woman could find, the independence 
of her eountry, and friendship with 
the great socialist democracies of 
Eastern Europe. 

Dr. Andrew Rothstein, Senior 
Vice-president of the Society for 
Cultural Relations with t h e 
U.S.S.R. recalled the thirty or more 
years that Elsie had worked in the 
exhibition department of that 
organisation. 

Among those present who said a 
few words was Mrs Agnes Pinnegan 
of Derry City who had come spe-
cialty down from Scotland to atr 
tend. She remarked oh Elsie's 
wonderful influence on young people 
throughout her life. 

Patrick Clancy,. General Sec-
rptary ©f the Association during the 
period immediately after the war 
alfli snake. '"*'* 
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UMi: the Gaelic itself. 
Por fliel."to»-khg sincere but mis-
guided ctthusiasts saw the revival 
of the/'Mtojiiinftiw amglmt 
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